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cond Wartime
uletide Begins
n Churches Here
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Princeton, Kentucky, Thursday, December 21, 1944
Always More Home News First
. . And More Loco/ Advertising
Number 25
ANTA WILL BRING TEEN-AGERS CLUBROOM
-Absent Santa Claus Crew To ScItartServing On Saipan
Taking Census
Of Farms Jan. 2
Lt. Comdr. Kenneth L. Barnes
Former popular Princeton
physician, in the U. S. Navy 2
years, 3 months, is among many
who won't be at home to enjoy
Christmas with their " families
this year. He is serving on Sai-
pan Island in the South Pacific
as one of the Navy doctors for
the famous B-29 crews. now
bombing Japan from that base.
Fredonia To Have
ry, personnel of which will be Community Tree
ethers of choir and young
ople of the church. The pag-
t will be directed by Mrs.
rdie Terry and Mrs. H. C.
ter. The pastor, Rev. Chas. P.
ooks, will deliver the Christ-.
message at the Sunday
rning service.
Friday night, Dec. 22, mem-
rs of the Christian Bible
hool will sing Carols around
•ri, after which they will re-
to the church basement,
ere a party and supper will
given them by the Joy class of
Sunday School.
ev. A. D. Smith will deliver
sermon at the Cumberland
esbyterian Church Sunday
ning, Dec. 24, with special
sic by the choir. Activities in
e junior department will be
der direction of Miss Aylene
nter.
The Methodists will present
cantata, "Immanuel Forever,"
the Sunday morning service. It
I be directed by Mrs. Otho
wery, and the musical drama
acted will be by members of
e choir, portraying the Christ-
as story. Mrs. Frank Burk will
eside at the organ.
Special parts in the cantata
esentation, will be taken by
e following choristers: Mrs.
mes McCaslin, Mrs. Thomas
cy, "The Annunciation"; Miss
delaide Ratliff, "A Place for
e Savior"; Mrs. ..T. B. Griffith,
rs. M. H. Carlson, Mrs. Wm. IL
Hey, "The Night Came On";
arry Long, "Let Us Go Unto
thlehem"; Harry Hale, Thomas
oss, Harry Long, E. B.
andler, "The Pathway of
rvice"; Nancy .Hearne, "Seek-
g the King"; Mrs. Frank 37v ylie,
rs. E. S. Denton, "On the Silent
idnight Thrilling"; choir, "Im-
anuel Forever"; Mrs. Warren
atlett, "Long Years Ago Over
ethiehem." The Rev. E. S. Den-
e will preach Sunday night.
"White Gift" services, with
luntary gifts by the various
urch memberships will be
arried out as in former years,
or distribution to needy of the
vat.
Pageant, Cantatas
And Parties For Junior
Departments Will
Culminate Sunday
The second Yuletide of World
ar II was ushered in this week
Princeton churches with a
iety of observances in which
and young participated in
e old - fashioned Christmas
irit. The church programs are
culminate Christmas Eve.
Christmas trees, with parties1
r members of junior depart-
nts, will be given Friday night,
c. 22, by the Methodist, Bap-
t, Cumberland Presbyterian
n d Christian congregations,
ile the Central Presbyterian
11 hold their Christmas tree
turday night, Dec. 23, under
rection of Mrs. Chas. Curry.
e Holy Advent," a cantata,
as presented by the Central
esbyterian Church choir Sun-
y night, Dec. 17, Mrs. Alfred
tz was at the organ.
The First Christian Church will
Id its special service Sunday
ght, Dec. 24, presenting a pag-
nt illustrating the Christmas 
ire Destroys
ounty School
Blue Springs Building
Is Burned To Ground
With $1,500 Loss
Fire of underminded origin
ompIetely destroyed . the Blue
prings School, located in the
astern section of Caldwell
unty near Trigg county Jinn,
'eery trinrriliff 'honrs of 
Y, Dee. c 12. There was an
ablished loss of $1500, with
insurance, Supt. E. F. Black-
urn said.
The previous day, smoke was
°tired issuing from flue of the
ilding, but water carriers
coated the roof, and eirtingu-
shed the smoking parts, to the
of their ability. The flue
ad been repaired last year and
as supposedly in good eon-
Kinn.
Farmers in nearby homes
rushed to the scene, but efforts
e without- success in putting
nut ftre and building was rel.
duceg to ashes.
Traditional Christmm
Observance Scheduled
For Friday Night
Fredonia's traditional Com-
munity Christmas Tree celebra-
tion is scheduled for Friday
night, Dec. 22, at the First
Presbyterian Church. FeaturoF
will be prizrs for the oldest and
youngest persons and a basket
of fruit to the family having the
largest number of, its members
present.
Sunday night, union worship
services will be held, also at the
First Presbyterian gurch, with
the Rev. H. J. Langston deliver-
ing the Christmas message. The
Fredonia Glee Club will present
a program of songs immediately
after this service.
Sunday morning, ministers of
all Fredonia churches wi'l oc-
cupy their own pulpits, delive
r-
ing Christmas sermons to their
congregations.
Council Discusses
Panel To Display All
Service Men's Names
Building of an outdoor panel
to contain names of all Caldwe
ll
countians in the armed forces
was advocated at Monday's City
Council session. It was stated
some of the service men, 
now
at home on furlough, had criti
z-
ed absence of such paneL 
The
Council session was held.
Tuesday, Dec. The sessio
n
was attended by Councilmen
Jones, Lacy, Morgan and Mayor
Cash.
Playing Cgrds Asked
For Camp Hospital
Mrs. A. L. Wilson, Red Cross,
delegate to the Hospital Council,
Camp Campbell, Hopkinsville,
 is
in receipt of a letter from Fie
ld
Director Rolland Ripple re-
questing that a collection 
of
playing cards for soldiers at t
he
camp be taken. He stated 
that a
total of 2500 decks is needed 
by
January 4. Mrs. Wilson asks
those wishing to contribute 
used
or new decks of playing 
cards,
please leave them at the 
office
of John Ed Young, Main 
street,
before the specified date.
Schools Dismiss For
Christmas Holidays
Pupils of Princeton's schools
were dismissed for the Chr
ist-
mas holidays Thursday 
noon,
to_ return to their classes 
Tues-
day, Jan. 2, initer Towery,
chairman of- the Board of ,,Ed-
ucation, said. County schools l
et
out Wednesday noon but wil
l re-
sume Monday, Jan. 1, E. 
F.
Blacidourn, superintendent, 
said.
Daughter At Bedside
Of Dr. John B. Sory
The condition of Dr. John 
B.
Sory, well known phys
ician of
Fredonia, who has been crit
ical-
ly ill the last several w
eeks and
is now in St Thomas 
Hospital,
Nashville, was reported taliI11-
proved Tuesday. His 
daughter,
Mn. Val Guthrie, Char
lotte, N.
, has been milted to 
ItkellU I.
bedside.
ting farms operated by tenants
• managers and a comprehen-
ivc picture of each county's
m labor force and its yearly
• ct is expected to be reached by
-,mts or mmagers and a corn-
-chensiye picture of each coon-
-•'. farm labor force and its
,-tv cost is exnected to be
•--hed, including total cash
lay for labor throughout the
car.
Pr's' Call
r Draft Test
Training Course For
Workers Of Four
Counties To Be Held
Here Next Week
Preparatory to taking of the 5-
-ear agricultural census begin-
ling January 8, ending March 31,
training course for persons who
vill do this work will be held at
'hitter High School December 29,
Linuary 2 and 3, with Acree Aus-
in, of Mayfield, district super-
isor, in charge, it was announced
this week.
• About 30 persons will attend
the training course, seven of
whom will be Caldwell citizens.
Others will come from Lyon
Crittenden and Livingston coun-
ties, Mr. Austin said. Enumera-
tors for this county will be Mrs.
J. Marvin Satterfield, Mrs. Kath-
leen S. Lacy, James Jordan,
Floyd Young, Roy B. Newsom,
J!,meson McCargo and Zepha
Orange.
Basic information on agricul-
ure, including statistics on farm
reage; crops, livestock, farm
labor, end other items related to
''irm operations will be obtain-
Entries for each farm. in
1945 census, will be listed
'n book or ledger form, rather
on individual schedules, as
-1 former years, Mr. Austin said.
Modern Santa Delivers By Plane
from New Guinea to Detroit, Mich., the quic6. way,'
must be Pfc. Wesley DeQuin's motto. Mrs. DeQuin received he
r
gifts this year by parachute. No one reported seeing th
e 'chute
fall or hearing the plane that dropped it. Mrs. DeQuin is show
n
here with her daughter Susan and two military police
. Susan
wanted the 'chute, so after government discussion, she'l
l get it.
(AP Wirephoto).
Xmas Mail Rush
About Over Here
Parcels Post Packages'
Were Fewer Than
Snecial attention will be given Last Year
^roblcms involved in enumer- The bkg pre-Christmas mail
rush is virtually over here, Bil-
lie T. Gresham, asistant post-
master, said Wednesday and the
nostoffice will not remain open
nights, as is necessary- in many
cities and towns at this season.
First class mail volume is
heavier here than last year but
parcels post business has been
lighter. Mailings have been
spread over a much longer penind
this year than ever before, re-
sulting in clearing both out-go-
ing and incoming mail much
more expeditiously, Earl Adams
said.
Monday was the biggest day
Quotas larger Next 
at the local postoffice. Drop in
parcels post mail is attributed
TwO Months To Meet to shortages of many wanted
Army's Need C
hristmas articles this year,
'',,irty-six men have received 
postoffice workers believe.
.ices from the Caldwell
'cctive Service Board to re-
"t for physcical examination
Wednesday, Jan. 3, the largest
-,roup to be summoned for pre-
induction tests here in some
fime.
Due to heavy casualties suf-
fered by American forces in
%rope recently and the urgent
need for more infantry replace-
ments, .the Army's January and
February calls upon Selective
Service have been increased
from 60,000 to 80,000 men, it
was announced from Washing-
ton this week. Air forces and
service forces have been called
upon to turn over 80,000 men t
o
the Army ground forces.
Selective Service announced
this week that all men under 30
years old who had been rejected
for military service since last
February 1, except those with
obvious physical defects, will be
re-examined in 1945.
Those called for pre-induction
tests January 3 are: George Hun
-
saker, Clyde L. Smith, Byron S.
Lantrip, Russell E. Coleman,
Wilbur L. Newsom, Carmon E.
Poindexter, William H. Crowe,
Albert G. Hartigan, James D.
Mashburn, Clifford Pr ow all,
Gilbert D. Son, Claude H. Wood,
Jr., James E. Cayce, Elbert 
T.
Menser, Hoyt E. Thomas, Orbie
A. Tosh, Kenneth Cotton, Ralp
h
F. Hart, Willie L. Williams,
Boyce A. Towery, James 
C.
Martin, Arevans Rowland, Wil-
burn G. Baker, Calvin C. Mit-
chell, Lushin L. Dunning, Arthur
Hobby, jtopb Cooper,. Jr„„!
Noah H. Baker, Charles- 'G
.
Young, Norval C. Gray., John B.
Caraway, Lester Thomas, Elvis
H. Hillyard, Johnson Jackson,
Earl H. Hartigan, George D.
Copeland.
Four Negro registrants, noti-
fied to report for pre-induction
examination January 30 are:
Charles Diggs, Jr., Wilbert
Groom, Regina! Bicketts and
James Rummell.
Mu Mary Nene Farmer ar-
rived home Saturday to spend
the Christmas holidays with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Musa
Fanner, Franklin street.
Chas. J. Pollard Is
Made State Manager
Charles J. Pollard, native of
Princeton, has been appointed
manager of the Louisville of-
fice of the American Surety Co.
and the New York Casualty Co.,
with offices in the Kentucky
Home Life Bldg., Louisville,
serving Kentucky and Tenses-
cc, relatives here advised this
week. Mr. Pollard joined the
American Surety Company in
'926, as special agent. He is the
husband of the former Miss La-
Vergne Lester, Princeton.
1945 Auto License
Stickers Not Received
Stickers for 1945 automobile
licenses, to replace metal plates,
have not been received yet,
County Clerk Philip Stevers
said Wednesday. The stickers
are to come here from Chicago,
Mr. Stevens said, and are ex-
pected daily. The cost of the
license stickers is the same as
last year. They will be yellow,
black and white.
Mrs. T. J .Simmons left Mon-
day for Fordyce, Ark., where
she will visit her mother, Mrs.
Mary Harrison.
I Fredonia Reports Bond
Sales Of $35,000; County
Will Pass E-Bond Quota
The Fredonia Valley Bank
reported sale of. $35,300 in War
Bonds during the Sixth War
Loan, which closed December
16. Of this total, $17,300 was in
E-Bonds, Virgil Coleman, bank
peesident, said. Dr. C. F. Engel-
hardt, county campaign chair-
w&11 county will exceed its E-
man, said he is confident Cald-
Bond quota, which is $81,000,
this month. All December sales
are to be credited to the Sixth
loan campaign, he said.
i'iinceton Man-
Has Tularemia
Health Officer Warns
Against Disease, Ex-
plains Infection
A case of tularemia, or "rab-
bit fever," was reported last
week to the County Health of-
fice, Dr. W. L. Cash, acting
health officer, reported. The
victim is Will Stegall, 53, of
Baldwin Avenue, who has been
ill three weeks. Infection result-
ed from cleaning rabbits, Dr.
W. L. Cash said.
Warning against dressing rab-
bits by persons who have
scratches or abrasions of the
skin of their hands, Dr. Cash
said this is the only way the
disease can be contracted. There
is no danger of tularemia from
cooked rabbit meat, the health
officer declared.
Wearing of gloves while dress-
ing rabbits was suggested as a
safeguard against the disease.
It. Jack Wylie Brown
Wounded In Action
First Lieut. Jack Wylie Brown,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wylie
Brown, Eddy Creek community,
was wounded while fighting
with his infantry regiment in
Italy, his parents were advised
by War Department telegram
Monday. Lieutenant Brown was
previously wounded on the
Anzio beachhead and awarded
a citation for gallantry in act-
ion. His second wound is not
serious, the official message
stated.
Formal Opening Of
Youth Center Dec. 29
Death Comes To
Respected Woman
Last Rites For Mrs.
Florence Nabb Held
Saturday
Mrs. Florence Jennings Nabb,
one' of Princeton's most widely
known residents, died at the
home of her daughter, Mrs.
Montez McLin, Thursday after-
noon, Dec. 14, after more than
a year of illness, occasioned by
injuries received in a fall al her
home on Cave street, in 'lune
of 1943. She was 82 years old
and a native of Caldwell county,
having been born in the Friend-
ship section, the daughter of the
late Susan Ward Mitchell and
Jesse A. Jennings, pioneers of
that community.
She married, in 1881, the late
R. T. Nabb, of the Hopson com-
munity, and to their union were
born eight children, four of
whom died in infancy, three
daughters and a son surviving.
These are' Miss Frances Nabb,
Mrs. Montez McLin, Washington
street, Mrs. Ruth Lide, Penscola,
Fla., and Landis J. Nabb, New
York City. Other surviving re-
latives of this community are
Misses Sula and Eliza Nall,
nieces. Mrs. Robert Mason,
granddaughter, and Mrs. Harry
Joiner, Jr., great granddaughter,
both of Eddyville.
Mrs. Nabb in younger years
was active in civic, social and
religious circles, holding mem-
bership in the Methodist Church
for more than a half century.
She was a past officer in its
woman's department of Christ-
ian service and a past national
officer in the W.C.T.U., and
worked untiringly for the cause
of national. prohibition.
FtiiieraI services were held at
the Methodist Church Saturday
afternoon, Dec. 16, the Rev. E.
S. Denton and Rev. John Fox of
the Central Presbyterian church,
officiating. A choir composed of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wood, Mrs.
Frank Wylie and Cecil Smith
sang favorite hymns, "When
they Ring Those Golden Bells",
and "When the Roll is Called up
Yonder".
Members of the Woman's
Society of Christian Service sat
in a group during funeral -serv-
ice. Pallbearers were L. C. Lis-
man, Thomas Arnoss, Clyde
Spickard, Major Quisenberry,
Harry Long and B. L. Keeney.
Burial was in the family lot,
Cedar Hill Cemetery, under
direction of the Morgan Funeral
Company.
USES Representatives
To Be Here Weekly To
Serve War Veterans
Shelby Peace, manager, and
Harold D. Davis, of the Hopkins-
vine district USES office, will
be in Princeton each Tuesday
here after, to render special
service to war veterans and give
information concerning wartime
work placements, Mr. Peace
said while here this week.
Library To Be Open Only
Afternoons Christmas Week
Beginning Tuesday, Dec. 26,
and continuing through Satur-
day, Dec. 30, the George Coon
Memorial, Library will be open
in the afternoons only, from 2
to 6 o'clock, Miss Perle Haw-
thorne, librarian, announced
Wednesday.
..aicwell i-armers Realize
gA6o ono Gain On Burley
- 'itverage increase in Bur--
ley tobacco on Caldwell coun-
ty farms during the last
5 years over the previous 5
years has amounted to 312
pounds an acre and, while
this coirnty is not a large
producer of Burley tobacco,
the gain in yield has meant
an increase of $450,000 in
revenues to farmers, County
Agent J. F. Graham said this
week.
The average gain in yield
showed poundage to have
risen from 731 in the period
111344938# to 1043 during the
p,I IOU i O.)- 1114J, Alt .
hem said. While accurate
figures for Dark Tobacco are
" not available, the county
agent said it is reasonable to
assume the same ratio of
yield increase has been .ob-
tained in that type also.
' These increases are attri-
buted by Mr. Graham to (1)
Proper care in selecting to-
beech land. (2) soil improve-
ment, and (3) more intelli-
gent use and much larger ap-
plications of fertilizer. Dur-
ing the last 5 years, average
production in the county has
been 375 acres of Burley and
1 i,o09 act eis 01 a.ai , ired
and Air Cured tobacco, the
records shoW. --•
Increases in average coat
yields, hay yields and carry-
ing capacity of pastures are
more striking than that of
tobacco and contribute much
more to the gross farm in-
come of 'he county. From
22 to 25 thouand acres of
Caldwell county land is
planted to corn each year,
which is the county's most
valuable harvested crop.
Livestock, livestock pro-
ducts, including poultry and
eggs, and tobacco predomin-
ate as sources of income.
MORE THAN 100 SIGNED AS CHARTER
MEMBERS K. V. BRYANT TO BE SENIOR AD-
VISOR BOYS AND GIRLS TO OPERATE
RECREATION PLACE UNDER OWN OFFICERS
AND RULES--OPEN HOUSE PLANNED AFTER
NEW YEAR'S
Santa Claus is coming with a grand Chri
stmas gift for
Princeton's teen-agers . . . the clubroo
m they have been
petitioning for over a period of severa
l years, and adult
helpers of the Good Saint Nick are busi
ly helping to pre-
pare for a gala opening of this newest 
adjunct to the health
And happiness of the community's y
outh, scheduled for
Friday night, Dec. 29, W. C. Sparks,
 chairman of the
committee, said this week.
Tigers Win Two
On Home Floor
Madisonville Maroons
Mastered In Thriller
Tuesday Night
Butler's Tigers did it again to
the Madisonville Maroons, this
time on the basketball court,
when they won a hotly contest-
ed game on the home gym floor
Tuesday night, 26 to 24. Jim
Pickens scored a fielder in the
last minute of play to ice the
contest, a thriller par excellence.
With this win and another
collected from the Cobb cagers
last Friday night, the Tigers will
enter the Caldwell-Lyon tourna-
ment, to be played in the Butler
gym January 4, 5 and 6, rat.,...3
a good chance to cap the title
and the best net squad to. repre-
sent Princeton in years.
Cobb proved easy for the boys
coached by Russell Goodaker,
winning .38 to 20, after a first
half which found them leading
by the margin of a single point.
McGowan was high scorer with
12. Against Madisonville, Pick-
ens took the honors, with 12.
Capacity crowds saw both games.
The Tigers have been material-
ly strengthened by addition of
"Frog-Eye" Watson to the squad
since their first game at Eddy-
ville and the first stringers,
Butle r, McGowan, Pickens,
Stallins and Watson, are begin-
ning to show effective team
play, Coach Goodaker said.
Heavy Sales Of
Burley Reported
Floors Close For Holi-
days; Dark Leaf
Selling Well
The Burley tobacco average on
the State's market reached a
high of $45.16 Monday, which
saw the Hopkinsville floors sell
494,168 pounds for an average of
$42.86. The average at Owens-
boro was $42.57 on 518,178
pounds. Tuesday's average at
Hopkinsville climbed to $43.
Sales were held only four days
this week at Lexington and all
markets discontinued that day
until after Christmas, resuming
Monday, Jan. 1. All Burley
floors were having unusually
heavy sales.
The Dark tobacco market at
Madisonville was reported satis-
factory, many crops reportedly
having averaged better than $30
a hundred.
Kiwanis Entertained
At School Lunchroom
Members of the Kiwanis Club
were entertained at luncheon
Wednesday by the Eastside
School lunchroom. A Christmas
program was presented by young
pupils, under Miss Ellouise
Jones, principal. Mrs. Charles
Curry made a short address of
welcome. It was announced
that Kiwards members will dis-
tribute baskets of food Christ-
MSS Zvi to needy families of the
city. • -
Caldwell 4-H Girl
Is Winner At Chicago.
Winner of prizes in district
and State 4-H Club contests
earlier this year, Evelyn P.
Crawford, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. W. P. Crawford, and a
senior In Cobb High School. was
adwarded a blue ribbon and a
$25 War Bond at the 4-H Club
Congress, in Chicago, last week.
She excelled in making women's
'apparel.
Application cards for member-
ship in the new club have been
signed by more than 100 teen-
age boys and girls, with parental
approval, up to Tuesday, Mr.
Sparks said, and blanks are be-
ing circulated in the city and
county high schools this week.
K. V. Bryant, member of the
Rotary Club and one of the early
leaders in this movement, has
been selected by the teen-age
committee as senior adviser and
has been contracted with to be on
duty at the clubroom . . . which
is the dining room of the Hen-
rietta Hotel, corner of Harrison
and Washington streets, when-
ever the place is open, by the
sponsoring committee, composed
of members of the Rotary and
Kiwanis clubs. Mrs. Harry Long
was selected as alternate senior
adviser.
The clubroom will actually be
operated by officers of the Teen-
Age Club and a committee chos-
en by the members sometime
after the first of the year, Mr.
Sparks said. An "Open House"
meeting also is planned for soon
after New Year to which par-
ents will be invited.
The clubroom will be open
from 7 to 11:30 o'clock Friday
and Saturday nights until further
notice, the committee announced.
Improvements have been under
way in the hotel dining room,
which is by feet, including re-
painting, installation of new
lights, small tables and chairs
(no booths), ping pong tables, a
juke box, checkers and chess
tables. Soft bottled drinks will
be sold and, on occasion, sand-
wiches will be provided.
The clubroom is to be financed
with money obtained through
public subscription, Mr. Sparks
said, upon an annual basis. Solici-
tation of donations is now under
way to get $1,500 for 1945. From
this fund expense of rehabilitat-
ing the clubroom, paying rent
and salary of the adult super-
visor will be met, the chairman
said.
Sam Koltinsky Stricken
With Pneumonia Tuesday
S a m Koltinsky, prominent
business man of Princeton and
member of one of the pioneer
families here, was stricken with
pneumonia Tuesday an d ii
critically' ill at his home on the
Eddyville Road. Penicillin is
being administered and Wednes-
day morning his condition was
improved, Mrs. Koltinsky said.
Two Hurt When
Car Hits Bridge
Philip Sigler, Marvin
Brown Suffer Broken
Legs, Cuts
Philip Sigler and Marvin
Brown were seriously injured
Tuesday night when a car in
which tney were riding struck
the bridge at Scottsburg, as they
were returning from a basket-
ball. game at Sinking Fork.
Sigler, a son of Hewlett
Sigler, Route 2, has a broken
leg and several facial cuts.
Brown, son of Wylie Brown, of
the Eddy Creek community, al-
so has a broken leg, several
teeth knocked out and facial*
cuts.
Both are under 'treatment, it
Princeton Hospital.
!ay
Armour Blalock Is
Given Promotion
Armour Blalock, a native of
Caldwell country and ' former
pharmacist for Dawson and
Gresham here, has been namad
district manj=.
Lilly Drug
Cincinnae
latives as • FUN • elle • IMMI
esiArssiall
The Greatest Of Gifts
Him whose birthday we will celebrate
December 25 is called the Prince of
Peace; but human hearts know constant
concern for security, even when war's
horrors are far removed.
The ideals fundamental to observance
of Christmas are deeply rooted in the
minds of freemen; hence, as the struggle
against tyrany moves into its most terri-
ble stages, on widely separated battle-
fields, the habits of centuries .and the
yearning for the unattainable bring us
again to •the threshhold of another
Yuletide.
G. I. Joe will have not one but a dozen
Christmas packages from home, no
matter where he fights for freedom, we
are told; and here at home father's and
mothers go about the business of help-
ing Santa Claus with fervor and, in most
instances, with happy hearts that their
little ones may not be touched at this
season by the vaguest of forebodings
about all being well with the world.
No Christmas since the celebration be-
gan, a few years after the death of Jesus,
has ever been so dreary for so many
afflicted victims of oppression; none has
come to this land of privilege and plenty
'finding so many homes bereft, so many
places unfilled by loved figures.
And yet, the outlook for peace of a
more lasting character than the world
has ever known never has been so bright
as the minions of might learn again the
bitter lesson that the opposite of might
is right; and that this shall prevail.
In the sure knowledge then that
victory will come to those who truly
fight in the cause of the Prince of Peace
let us approach this Christmas season
with a new determination to lend our-
selves to a better understanding of the
brotherhood of man throughout the
world, to the end that the broad and
beautiful vista which the Man of Galli-
lee saw and taught of, wherein all are the
children of a wise and loving Father, may
become reality for all human beings and
we may receive the greatest of all gifts
. . . . everlasting peace.
No Mystery About Shortage
There is no mystery about the cigaret
shortage. Thirty percent of the output
is going overseas, civilian consumption
has increased 15 percent and consumers
definitely are hoarding, according to the
secretary of the National Association of
Tobacco Distributors, testifying before
a Senate investigating committee.
The hoarders, of course, are the worst.
Many persons right here at home who
never bought a package of cigarets be-
fore the shortage began now are obtain-
ing whole cartons, by one means or an-
other, to give to favored friends, custom-
ers or relatives who may not be getting
all they want. It is ever thus when there
seems danger of the supply not going all
the way around.
In such matters we have not yet begun
to approach the sound and enviable at-
tidude of the British, who take pride in
doing without and gain self esteem in de-
nial of appetites.
A major factor in the cigaret shortage
which reflects one of the inequities of
our wartime system, as was pointed out
at the Washington hearing, is that while
tobacco production is rated essential in-
dustry, tobacco processing is not; and
the cigaret makers cannot obtain needed
workmen and women in competition with
industries having the priority claim.
Thus, even tho 1944 production of
cigarets was 107 percent of the 1943
level, production cannot keep pace with
demand . . . to say nothing of the smokes
lost to thieves at or near shipping points
overseas, plus the many packs going to
the hoarders at home.
Certainly the cigaret shortage will
grow worse. Any remedy you can devise
for your own personal problem is all
right, so lung as it does no injustice to
others in the same boat at home and
denies no fighting man his full ration of
cigarets.
Sugar Saving Pays For OPA
Housewives in the OPA region which
includes Kentucky will have saved near-
ly twice as much this year on sugar
purchases alone as would pay the entire
cost of operating this agency, says the
War Price and Rationing Board's News
Letter.
The estimate is based upon the as-
sumption that the price of sugar, with-
out price control, would have increased
at the same rate during this war as it
did when uncontrolled during World War
At the stare of the first World War, in
July 1914, sugar cost 5.2 cents a, pound
and the average price of the commodity
in 1919 was 11.3 cents. At the start of
The Kentucky School Journal, official
publication of the Kentucky Education
Association, edited by W. P. King, con-
tains an editorial which declares that
"no right-thinking citizen can condone
innuendo and threats on the part of de-
tractors of the state's leading institu-
tion." This magazine, which speaks for
thousands of teachers and educators of
the state of Kentucky as the organ of
their great association which has been
the leading supporter of progressive ed-
ucation at all levels in the commonwealth,
declares that "thousands of friends and
alumni of the University resent attempts
to impeach the integrity of its president."
Incidentally we could not help but feel
that the American Society of College
Presidents in naming President H. L.
Donovan as the chairman of its com-
mittee to investigate the educational sit-
. nation in Texas gave something of an
indication of its feeling toward the Ken-
• tucky innuendos.
In regard to Dr. Donovan the Kentuc-
• ky School Journal says:
"A life-time of devoted and intelligent
service to the state has won for him the
accolade of his profession. His business
• and professional integrity defy the at-
tacks of those who by threat and dark
dealing cast a shadow upon an unim-
peachabRi character. The orgavized pro-
fession of teachers in Kentucky stands
tiquar05 beside one of their greatest
Wait*  1;1iiir -dre "aetelininetr -titit the—
eachutcheon of honor of our great
; University shall be unblemished and that
Its ever-widening circle of influence shall
as guarantee of the culture and integ-
y of the generations yet to come."
The Herald has never had any doubt
that school forces would stand solidly
hind President Donovan in the way
official organ of the K.E.A. declares
y will. They would be crazy to do any-
The attack that la being made
the University of Ken-
this war, in August, 1939, sugar cost
5.4 cents a pound; but in 1944, the aver-
age price had risen to only 6.9 cents, an
increase of 1.5 cents, or a saving of 4.6
cents a pound.
In the region, including Kentucky, this
saving amounted to $40,167,714.97 for
the 12 months of this year. During the
same period total cost of operating OPA
in Kentucky, Ohio, Michigan, Indiana and
West Virginia will be a little less than
$21 million, the regional office reports.
If we multiply the saving on this one
commodity by the hundreds of compar-
able savings on others, it becomes ap-
parent that OPA, despite its mistakes
and inconveniences, is well worth its cost.
tucky also hits at normal schools and all
other educational activities. Strike the
University of Kentucky down to the
level of a second class normal school, and
Kentucky has first-class ones that are
aiming for the university level, and see
what happens to education in Kentucky!
(Lexington Herald)
When about ten million of our soldier
boys get back to the U.S.A. my deliber-
ate guess is that they will show labor
unions and organizers where to head in,
and that we shall then have fewer strikes
and much less strife by those who dur-
ing the war were receiving from five to
seven times the average pay of a privile
soldier.
(Judge H. H. Tye, In Corbin Times)
1114
The intensified pace of military opera-
tions everywhere is reflected in contin-
ued firm controls of civilian economy and
further official steps to concentrate
needed manpower and materials into war
production. Thus Americans, as they
celebrate Christmas day with apprecia:
tion of the fact that their fighting men
have enabled them to keep lighted the
Christmas spirit, are aware that they
are about to open a new year of hard,
incessant work with victory still to be
earned.
1111
,QL gleasure„ cf—the C41116.011tratiOn -on
war needs- is tbe fOrtbat the Wr-Pro-
duction Board finds output of, farm
machinery, exclusive of wheeled tractors,
repair parts and attachments, about 25
percent behind manufacturers schedules
for the four months ended October 31.
Military needs, more critical than in re-
cent months, are creating shortages in
components for farm machinery.
/1111
John Honeyrnan, an unsung hero of
the American' revolution, helped
Washington cross the Delawar
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Radioman First Class Everett
R. Wilson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
E. R. Wilson, Hopkinsv41,Ie road,
and an omploye of the, Prince-
ton Creamery before he joined
Uncle Sam's Navy, sent The
Leader an airmail Christmas
greeting from the Marianas Is-
lands, which is much appreciat-
ed. Everett says he is enjoying
the home paper very much, al-
tho it is a bit old when it reach-
es him.
I have never seen a group of
adults reflect more genuine
satisfaction and pride than the
40-odd present when Paul Cun-
ningham, Princeton's first Eagle
Scout since 1926, was honored
at the annual meeting of the
Three Rivers Council, BSA, last
Tuesday night. A fine boy, Paul;
who will, without doubt be a
splendid citizen all his life.
Few parents are so fortunate
as were Mr. and Mrs. P. C.
Cunningham in witnessing the
tribute paid their son by a re-
presentative group of citizens.
Their gratification was shared
by all; and, I suspect, they will
never have a greater thrill in
life. I know too there was not
a man present who wouldn't be
glad to have such a boy.
Horseman McChesney, having
taken a contract to haul Burley
tobacco from Hopkinsville to
Horse Cave, for redrying, had a
busy pre-Christmas season.
Keeping an adequate number of
trucks running was Bedford's
big problem, he said; but admit-
ted he was "doing all right."
We almost "caught" a new
staff member for The Leader
last week when Dee Speed, 20-
year-old journalism and radio
student and cousin, visited here
briefly at Mrs. Grace Brown's
home. But the titian-haired
damsel, (decidedly Slick Chick)
thought she'd better continue
her classes at the University of
Maryland a while, tentatively
promising to come back next
summer for some country news-
paper experience.
Lt. Ken ° Morgan, radio of-
ficer of the SS Noah Brown,
writes us that the English news-
papers in the United 4Cingdom
"are smaller than The Leader,
and that includes the London
Times." Of course the British
press has infinitely more news-
print shortage- trouble than we
do. I remember reading London's
famous Times regularly years
ago . . . and it had many, many
standard size pages.
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The spirit shown by the
people of Hopkinsville as a
whole was what counted in
bringing the football conference
championship to the Hopkinsville
Tigers this year, Ab Kirwan,
head coach at the University of
Kentucky, said at the annual
banquet for the squad held Fri-
day night, last.
111
"The people of the State
wonder why Hopkinsville con-
sistently has championship foot-
ball teams," Kirwan said, and
declared he could answer .the
queston. Recalling he - had
spoken at five football banquets
at Hopkinsville the U.K. coach
said he had noted the enthusi-
asm at the close of each season.
Ab Kirwan is a splendid
gentleman. He teaches several
classes at the University in ad-
dition to his coaching duties,
has high morale on his football
squads . . . which up to now
have not been quite big enough,
numerically, to cope with the
top-notchers of the Southeastern
Conference. The Kentucky coach
should be invited here some-
time.
David says he knows Georgie
Porgy didn't make the gals cry
by kissing 'em. . . Must of bin
Georgie put snow down their
backs, he thinks.
111 1
T w o bicycles, rehabilitated
last week by great good luck
and the aid of a neighbor, were
of little use despite brave efforts
when the freeze followed two
days of wet snow. Instead, the
fighting was brisk over the old
sled at our house.
Miss Dollie, who frequently
despairs of me, recited the other
day, names of six or seven per-
sons hereabouts who, obviously,
would keep me company in that
distinctly unhappy Vale she is
sure I'm moving toward. And
they were pretty nize folks too!
The Coca Cola Co. spent $48
for advertising in 1886, when in
its infancy. Its expenditures for
advertising this year will
amount to more than $16,000,-
000. It pays and pays and pays,
says the chairman of the Coca
Cola board.
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HRISTMAS
This is the season for good will
and good cheer, to be shared by
new friends and old. Our best
wishes for a Merry Christmas and
a Happy New Year go forth to
all on this gay occasion.
On land, on sea, and in the air, min from
• this community are offered our sincerest tent!.
ments on this day. We look to the hour when
we may welcome them all home-- and again
think of sharing Christmas and New Year
gaiet y together.
Bedford U. McChesney
To all the Soldiers. Sailors and Marines. WACS. WAVES, SPARS,. and to all
the many thousands of men and women in the United States who are working
for Victory.. our very best Christmas wishes and our heartfelt hope that the
coming New Year will bring complete Victory.
G. HOMER BROWN AND EMPLOYES
#IIVERAL centuries before the advent of the Saviour, awise man stated a profound truth which we believe
applies not only to individual relationships but to the dealingsbetween business concerns and their customers. He said:
"Honest men esteem and value nothing so much in this
world as a real friend."
As we come to the Christmas season and prepare to enter •
a New Year, with its promise of an end to war and a btighter
world to follow, the 1,200 men and women who comprise our
organization wish to extend to all of you that we are privileged
to serve our sincere wishes for health, contentment and pros-perity in the next twelve montil". •
At the same dine, we tiS recognize the relationship
which exists between a customer and a. company that aims tobe a ustful citizen in every community and it good neighbor tothe people of that conununity. Just as we have striven to give
satisfactory service in Wartime, so we will try to make our
concept of a trusted friend the more effective when peace once
wore descends upon this troubled globe.
And so we hope that you have —
A HAPPY CHRISTMAS AND A GOOD NEW YEAR
December 21, 1944
County Agent's
Column
By J. F. Graham
lark sausage, when properly
is a choice delicacy. The
should be about three-
fat. The amount of sea-
t() use, for a mild sausage,
Ile ounces - salt, % ounces
pepper and V4 ounce or
of dried, finely. ground sage
d pounds of meat. Some pre-
that the product be seasoned
a mixture containing red
per. If used at all, red pepper
uld be used sparingly. High-
seasoned sausage is not an
ily digested food. If no scales
available, the seasoning may
measured in a tablespoon.
e proper amount of seasoning
each 6 pounds of meat is 3
blespoonfuls of salt, two
lespoonfuls of black pepper.
• one tablespoonful of sage.
ese measures should be level,
t heaping full. The 'seasoning
redients should be well mix-
and then spread over the
eat before grinding. Two
sidings, then, will distribute
• seasoning uniformly thruout
• product. In the first grind-
a coarse plate should be
ed on the grinder, for the
•nd, a fine plate. Be sure to
ve both plates and knives
arp. The knife should fit snub-
against the plate, otherwise,
satisfactory job of grinding
ot be accomplished.
"For making amounts of saus-
e the following formula is a
,,c1 one: 100 pounds trimmings,
pounds salt, 2 to 4 ounces
ound sage, 2 to 4 ounces
und pepper, 1/2 to 1 ounce
• pepper (if desired), % to 1
ce ground cloves, or 1 ounce
•und nutmeg (if desired), 12
ces of sugar also may be in-
uded if the sausage is to be
d reasonably soon.
Many farmers, before making
rge quantities of sausage by a
w recipe, would wish to make
smaller amount to test recipe.
a test of the foregoing
rmula, the following amounts
ay be used: 4 pounds trim-
gs, 5 level teaspoons salt, 4
el teaspoons ground sage, 3
FOR SALE
5 ROOM DWELLING
located on Franklin
street.
37 ACRE FARM
Small Dwelling and
Barn
Near Princeton, Ky.
Other Dwellings and
Lots.
John E. Young,
AGENT
Telephone 25
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Honored By Kiwanis Club
For Farm and Home Work
Above, left to right, are pictured H. Merle Drain, president of the Kiwanis Club, as he pre-
sented to Mr. and Mrs. Lee Mashburn, Otter Pond community, the certificate of excellence for Farm
and Home Improvement during 1944, as first prize in the club's third annual contest. The Mashburns
also received a $50 War Bond. Mr. and Mrs. Ray B. Martin, shown at right, were second prize win-
ners. They received a certificate and a $25 War Bond. The bonds were donated by the Farmers
National Bank and the First National Bank.
Pictured left to right above are, first row: Frances Tandy, Martha 
Nell Moore; second row, Floy
Winn, Glenn Martin and Earl Hartigan, Billy Robinson, Bennie Ma
shburn, winners of 4-H Club,
Home Economics and agricultural awards at the Kiwanis din
ner.
level teaspoons ground pepper,
% level teaspoon ground cloves,
or 1 level teaspoon ground nut-
meg (if desired), 1 teaspoon
sugar.
"Smoking with green hickory
wood greatly enhances the
flavor of sausage, as well as its
keeping qualities. It should be
smoked 2 to 4 hours. Too much
smoking produces a strong
flavor. Before smoking, it should
be stuffed into casings of cloth
bags 12 to 14 inches in length
and 11/2 to 2 inches in diameter.
The meat stuffed into cloth bags,
if paraffined, will keep longer
and maintain its quality longer
than that stuffed into casings.
Paraffin does not adhere to
casings. The paraffining should
be done after the sausage ha.,
been smoked. Simply immerse
the container in the melted
The Star of Bethlehem, to the faithful, be
came the shining light which
must for all time symbolize peace and 
goodwill. Those who first saw it
1944 years ago today have their counter
parts in each of us—who look
ahead with full faith in the enjoyment of happiness 
and security for all
people of all lands. The Babe born in the 
manger grew to speak words
rich in wisdom which can still guide us in 
living the good life. Let us
rededicate ourselves this Christmas to kee
ping the spirit of the day
alive—for aU time . . .
paraffin, thus sealing the pack-
age. The paraffined bags should
be /lung in some part of the
smoke hattse away from the
general walkways, since the
hardened paraffin is brittle ritid
may easily be broken if touch-
ed."
The earliest examples of wood
carving are some remnants of
Scandinavian carving dated from
the ninth and tenth centuries.
• • •
Railroads hauled an average of
1,116 tons of freight per train in
1943, contrasted with an average
of 708 tons in 1920.
• • •
Spokane, Wash., a town of less
than 20,000 population in the
early 90's, has a population of
more than 142,000 today.
News From The Past
News representing lives, hope*, dreams and ambitions of those
who made up the populace of Princeton and Caldwell county al-
most 40 years ago and recorded nowhere but in the yellowed files
of Twice-A-Vv eek Leader of those years will be published as a
regular Leader feature. The articles are reproduced just as the
Princeton reporters, shortly alter the turn of the century, wrote
them
Princeton, Ky. Feb. 18, 1916.
To Attend Madame Butterfly.
Misses Emily Williamson,
Frances Eldred a,nd Mrs. M. R.
Kevil, went to Nashville Satur-
day, to attend Puccini's operas,
"Madame Butterfly," and "La
Boheme," given by the Boston
Grand Opera Company, in con-
junction with the Pavlowa
Imperial Ballet Russe. Ricardo
Martin, leading man in "Madame
Butterfly," and the greatest
American tenor of today, is a
native of Trigg county.
• • •
Princeton, Ky. Feb. 18, 1916.
Mrs. J. A. Akin and Miss Dale
Johnson were called to Louis-
ville yesturday, on account of
the serious illness of Gordon
Dyer.
• • •
Princeton, Ky. Feb. 18, 1916.
Messrs. Webb Pruett and Claud
Croft, and Misses Ada Pruett
and Mabel Hoover will go to
Louisville to see "The Birth of a
Nation" tomorrow night.
• • •
Princeton, Ky. Feb. 18, 1916.
Representative W. H. Jones has
been home since Saturday, the
legislature having adjourned un-
til tomorrow, on account of
Washington's birthday.
• • •
Princeton, Ky. "Feb. 22, 1916.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenna Wood, of
Hopkinsville, were guests Sun-
day of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Wood.
• • •
Princeton, Ky. Feb. 22, 1916.
Raymond Wallace left Sunday
for Deming, New Mexico, be-
cause of failing health; he hopes
to be benefitted by the climate
of that state.
• • •
Princeton, Ky. Feb. 25, 1916.
Last Tuesday evening at the
Princeton Garage, a most en-
joyable old-fashioned concert
was given by local musicians,
the proceeds going to the Metho-
dist Pipe Organ .fund.
A large and appreciative
audience greeted the perform-
ers, and each singer and reader
was given hearty applause. The
following persons were on the
program: Mrs. Shelley Eldred,
Mrs. Arthur Hollingsworth, Mrs.
George Phillips, Mrs. Walter
Towery, Miss Frances Eldred,
Mrs. Kate Wilkes, Mrs. Frank
Wood, Clifton Hollowell and
chorus, Miss Angeline Henry,
Mrs. Frank Wylie, Dr. Claud
Akin, Miss Marian Waggener,
Frank Howard, Edwin Koltins-
ky, James Dolla r, Thomas
Amoss, Broadus Cunningham,
and Roy Koltinsky.
Just Like Chow Mein
(Menne turn .o Trtitt'k Page).
Santa Rosa, Calif—Home from
Italy where he served as gun-
ner on a B-24 bomber, Ser-
geant Willie Wong, Chinese-
American, says not to go to
Italy for "real, Italian spaghetti
because it doesn't hold a candle
to what you can get in Calif-
ornia."
The Swiss Confederation has
been in existence 900 years.
C. A. Woodall
Insurance Agency
Established
1907
"Not For A Day But For
Al! Time."
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Plus These Delightful Shorts!
HARRY LANGDON LATEST
COMEDY NEWS
SATURDAY
.P Romance Roars as
Rustlers are Revenged!
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And Here's More.
THREE STOOGES COMEDY
NO. 4 — "DAREDEVILS OF THE WEST"
Dean Of Santa Clauses
(By Associated Press/
Clinton, Ill.—Very few, if any,
men can compete against Roy
Lane for the title of dean of the
Santa Claus corps. This was the
37th consecutive year that he
dusted off his red velvet suit
and combed his false whiskers
to appear as Kris Krinkle at
school, club and family gather-
ings.
Everybody Reads The Leader
Page Three
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I DEPENDABLE
'INSURANCE
'
John E. Young, Agt
Phone 23
Princeton. Ky.
Doors Open 1:00 P. M.
CHRISTMAS DAY
Continuous Show
gala, HMII5 SHOW!
with
GAIL RUSSELL
DIANA LYNN
CHARLES RUGGLES
DOROTHY GISH
BEULAH BONDI
JAMES BROWN
it BILL EDWARDS
Added Joy! . . .
COLOR CARTOON
COMEDY
LATEST NEWS
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
AMMO
ARTOIS
Added Enjoyment!
mime LULU CARTOON
TRAVELTALK IN COLOR POPULAR 
SCIENCE
COMINGL DEC. 28 - 29
P
f.larL r./;t. .; • FCC C),t) H
Carmen MIRANDA
Michael O'SHEA 
Vivian BLAINE
"' 
•"1.'•="
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Deaths-Funerals
Linda Gail Chappell
Linda Gail, 14-months dau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
H. Chappell, of the Hall com-
munity, died at their home, Fri-
day, Dec. 15, of diptheria. Inter-
ment was in Dawson Springs,
• under the dikction of the Mor-
gan Undertaking Company.
• • •
John Wyatt
John Wyatt, well known resi-
dent of the Otter Pond section,
died at his home, at 8 o'clock
Monday morning, Dec. 18, hav-
ing been in failing health over
an extended period.
Mr. Wyatt was a native of
Georgia, moving to Princeton in
early youth with his parents,
the late Elizabeth Harper and
Benjamin Wyatt. He married
the late Tilde Dunn, and to this
union the following daughters
and sons survive: Mrs. Dewey
Peters, Mrs. Roy Weaver, Mrs.
Guy Overby, of the county, and
Mrs. Alice Denham, Princeton;
Clarence, West Frankfort, Ill.,
Waymon, Armed Forces, Fort
Sales Lighter Here On
Monday's Stock Market
A total of 841 head of live-
stock was sold on the local
market Monday with the cattle
market steady, compared to
sales the previous week. Baby
beeves topped at $14, it was re-
ported by Dugan Ordway, mana-
ger.
Red filter glasses permit air
gunners to see tracer bullets in
daylight.
Benjamin Harrison Ind., and
Claude, New York city.
In former years Mr. Wyatt
was a successful farmer and
well known in civic and religious
circles of his community. He was
a member of the Otter Pond
Baptist Church, where his
funeral was held Tuesday after-
noon, the Rev. John Cunning-
ham, delivering the funeral
message. Pallbearers were: Guy
Shoulders, Willie Wyatt, Shellie
Wyatt, Orvis Wyatt, Collin Ladd
and Guy Overby.
Burial was in the nearby
church grounds, under the
direction of the Brown Under-
taking Company.
Baptists Oppose
Rugg Textbooks
Kentucky Baptists have petit-
ioned the State Textbook com-
mission to drop use of textbooks
teaching evolution at a fact, or
social philosophies such as Com-
munism or Fascism as a method
of government for this country.
This action, following adopt-
ing of a resolution at a recent
board meeting, is aimed princi-
pally at the Rugg Social Science
series, according to Dr. R. F.
Doll, member of the Associat-
ion's permanent textbook com-
mittee. These books are used in
public schools in many secaons
of the state, Dr. Doll says, 'al-
though they are banned in
several cities by action of local
school boards.
The Baptist association charg-
es that the Rugg series of text-
books are "biased toward Marx-
ism," which, the association
contends is a "theistic dictator-
ship philosophy of government,
teaching violent revo'ution and
hatred."
ati
FOR HER
•
HOSIERY
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
ONE PRICE
94e -A PAIR
42 Guage 75 Denier
PRINCETON SHOE CO.
OPEN NIGHTS UNTIL CHRISTMAS
At The Churches
CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN
John N. Fox, Pastor
Sunday School Supt. - Leo-
nard Groom.
Assistant Sunday School Supt.
- Mrs. Charles Curry.
SATURDAY, Dec. 23, -
7:30 P.M., Christmas Program
in the Church, conducted by the
children of the Sunday School.
under leadership of their teach-
ers. There will be a tree and
gifts for the youngsters. Every-
one is invited to come enjoy
this occasion.
SUNDAY, Dec. 24, -
9:45 A. M., Church School
10:45 A. M., Morning Service
of Worship.
Message: "God Bless Every-
one"
6:30 P. M. Pioneers meet in
the Annex.
7:30 P. M. Evening Fellowship
Meditatio n: "Righteousness
First."
WEDNESDAY, Dec. 27, -
7:30 P. M. Prayer and Study
service
8:30 P. M. Choir rehearses
METHODIST CHURCH
E. S. Denton, Pastor
9:45 A. M. Sunday School,
Harry Long, Supt.
f1:00 A. M. Christmas Cantata.
6:30 P. M. Youth Fellowship
service.
7:30 P. M. "The Gleaming
Christmas Star."
9:00 P. M. Christmas Caroling
by young people.
Hospital News
Harlan Sullivan, Marion, Route
I, for treatment.
• • •
Mrs. Lucy Kevil, condition un-
improved.
• • •
Roy Guill, Princeton, under-
going treatment for cuts and
bruises suffered in automobile
accident, Sunday Dec. 17.
• • •
Mrs. Luther Gibbs, Fredonia,
Route 2, underwent a major
operation Monday of this week.
• • •
Eliza Hardy, of Cadiz, improv-
ing after extended period of
treatment.
• • •
Marshall Baker, colored, in-
jured by hit-and-run driver,
Sunday, Dec. 17; dismissed.
H. E. Scareberry, Former
Resident, Is Visiting Here
H. E. Scarberry, Chicago, ni.,
is the guest of his brother, Elvis
Scarberry, N. Jefferson street,
and his sister, Mrs. Luther
Sigler. Mr. Scarberry is a form-
er resident of Princeton, having
been born and reared here, the
son of the late . Jailer R. F.
Scarberry, Sr., who served the
county 7 years, beginning 1892.
Tobacco Growers
We are very grateful to our many patrons who have made our sales this far during the seasonsurpass our expectations. We have tried to render such service as would and will warrant this splen-did patronage and hope to have you and your friends continue with us throughout the remainderof the season.
We give below the names of some of our patrons who have received averages of $30 or morea hundred pounds.
Name-Addrese Average
R. K. Mitchell, Princeton $31.63
Vanover & Fowler, Madisonville 
 32.27
R D. & Floyd Hill, Madisonville 
 30.85
Geo. Brown & Albert Gibson, Hanson  
 31.84
E. R. Hancock, Madisonville 
 32.12
R. T. Boaz, Princeton 
 30.00
Mrs. Mamie Jobe, Slaughters 
 30.00
G. B. King, Slaughters 
 32.78
G. B. King & W. A. Winstead, Slaughters 31.55
Hice Hart, Cobb 
 31.51
L. C. Fox, Cobb 
 30.00
M. B. Ferguson, Princeton 
 31.00
L C. Clark, Manitou 
 31.22
G. T. Cates, Madisonville 
 31.91
Dayid Bailey, Madisonville 
 
 32.95
Boone Oliver, Princeton 
 30.44
J. E. Wooten & V. M. Cox, Nebo 
 31.25
Ivy Merrick: Princeton 
 32.88
A. M. Crabtree & Gilbert Shadrick, Hanson 31.75
Fletcher Slaton, Madisonville 
 32.00
Jas. A. Brown, Sebree 
 36.57
L J. Swope, Manitou 
 32.47
0. M. Corbin' & Oscar Dockery, Nebo  
 30.93
Aud Scott, Madisonville 
 33.86
Hayden Blue, Slaughters • 31.24
W. E. Harrelson, Nebo 
 31.99
Houston Timmons Slaughters 
 31.85
Herschel Crowley, Slaughters 35.54
Rosa Utley, Manitou 
 35.10
H. C. Brown' Si Lilburn Ashby, Hanson ___ 32.23
Texal Brooks, Sebree 
 30.0')
Dudley Oliver, Eddyville 
 30.00
Melvin Turley, Island 
 31.28
.11100...r.,MoRre 4 F. Caytan, 33.95
8r. C. -A amber,- 95:54
W, Madison, & Leonard Huddleston,
Madisonville 
 31.70
Roy Whitmer, Bremen 
 31.80
High
Basket HighName
-Address Average Basket
Brad Whitmer, Bremen 
 31.64 35.00
Smith & Ward & J. C. Knight, Hanson  
 30.61
41.00 Houston Rickard, Hanson 
 30.22 38.00
40.00 J. G. Neal, Princeton 
 30.00
39.00 F. M. Froday & M. Keath, Ashbyburg  
 30.00
C. P. Gresharn, Princeton 
 30.15 37.0038.00 N H. Scott, Manitou 
 33.36 39.0038.00 E. T. Melton & Lillie Pinkston, Dixon  
 30.00
38.00 Porter Tayloe, Providence 
 32.73
38.00 Wallace Clayton, Nebo 
 30.50 38.0039.00 Henry Hoskins, Madisonville 
 30.23 37.0038.00 W. J. Richards, Dawson Springs 
 34.70 40.0038.00 A. C. Richards, Dalton 
 31.82 39.0039.00 F. E. McCoy, Providence 
 33.61
R. E. Clayton, Nebo 
 31.2338.00 J. T. Gooch, Madisonville 4 
 35.08 40.0037.00 Hugh McGowan, Princeton 
 33.53
37.00 Onid Hart, Princeton 
 33.53
37.00 A. H. Corbin, Nebo 
 30.00
40.00 0. F. Towery & J. R. Sigler, Shady Grove 31.60
Mrs. Ida Sims & B. F. Sims, Madisonville 31.40
Curtis Townsend, Providence 
 33.30
Sam Morrow, Madisonville 
 32.0338.00 Texal Brooks, Sebree 
 30.39
Hubert Andrews, Shady Grove 
 34.50
Jas. Southard & Claud Sisk, Madisonville 36.00 40..0040.00 N. L Southard & Claud Sisk, Madison4i1le 37.15 41.0040.00 Edd Brooks, Sebree 
 30.00
39.00 Mrs. Artie Brown & Clifton Newton, •39.00 Slaughters 
 31.64
F. B. Williamson, Princeton 
 32.13 40.0038.00 G. W Clayton, Hanson 
 30.9889.00 J.-B.• V1lttnesr•Dgit011 ' 
 33:911.'
.-TraiteiflYbfhili erithtir-itecW,Ori,ttOn7"filii
Dick Parker, Sebree 
 WOO
Marvin Sutton, Dalton 
 37.17
40.00 Carter Adams & Clinton Mitchell, Princeton 30.00
- We take this method of extending to you our best wishes for all the joys and happiness ofthe Christmas Season and a prosperous New Year.
Sincerely yours,
Brooks Loose Leaf Floor
(By Gladys Ruth Moore)
A community Christmas tree
will be given at the First
Presbyterian Church here Fri•
day night, Dec. 22, at which the
Rev. H. K. Langston will de-
liver the Christmas message.
The Homemakers will meet
with Mrs. L. C. Foley Wednes-
day Dec. 20, for an all day ses-
sion.
The Missionary Society of the
First Presbyterian -Churcn
meet with Mrs. C. W. Dilworth,
Friday afternoon, Dec. 22.
Mrs. Dave Perkins left Fri-
day, Dec. 15, for Camp Shelby,
Miss., where she will visit her
husband, Cpl. Dave Perkins, a
few days.
Mrs. C. W. Moore is ill.
Mrs. Lester B. Young has re-
turned from Cincinnati, 0.,
where she visited her daughter,
Mrs. James Parsons.
Mrs. J. E. Hillyard visited in
Ceiling Prices On
Corn $1.14 and $1.29
Ceiling price on yellow or mix-
ed corn is $1.14 on the farm and
for white corn, $1.29, OPA an-
nounced again last weekend as
Inquiries continued to be re-
ceived at county offices.
Transportation cost means the
cost actually incurred by the
seller except that for movement
by other than regular for-hire
carrier, the transportation cost
shall not exceed a scale fixed
by OPA and of record in the
county office here.
Service Insurance
Agency
INSURANCE OF AL!
KINDS
W. C. Sparks
Glenn E. Farmer
Sam Koltinsky
Fredonia News
Madisonville over last week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thomas
and children, Verde and Billy,
visited relatives in Sacramento
last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Eldrige
and Mrs. Keith Perkins visited
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Eldrit;c,
of Princeton, last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil :Brasher
and children, Dorothy and
Donald, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Riley Brasher, Sunday, Dec. 17.
Wm. M. YOUNG
Allis-Chalmers
Dealer
Fredonia, Ky.
SONOTONE
BETTER
HEARING
CENTER
Thursday, Dec. 28th
from 10 A.M. to 2 P.M. at the
HENRIETTA
HOTEL
PRINCETON
I will gladly make an audio-
gram of your hearing. In 20
minutes you can see just how
much your hearing has slip-
ped, and whether or not yvu
need a hearing aid. There is
no charge or obligation for
consultation or tests.
C. L. Schmidt
Certified Sonotone Constetant
Sonotone Of Evansville
609 Citizens Nat'l. Bank Bldg
Evansville, 17, Ind.
Thoughtfulness is truly the Christmas Spirit
Flowers express it better.
For Gifts
Potted Poinsettias
Begonias
Kalanchoes
- Primrose - 
Cut Roses and Carnations
Arrangements in Water:
Gardenias and Orchids-
For Decoration:
Holly, Boxwood, Hemlock Roping, Weathe
proof Ribbon Wayside Candles (all colon,
itrisimus Tree's
Order early-help us serve you better--
A. IL Templeton
Florist
Flowers By
103-.1
Wire- Open Evenings Until Xmall
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An old fashioned Christmas is the best
kind after all! Surrounded by family
and friends you love, you can hare the
very best time!
And the old r krthioned greeting is
olwcrys best too. To each and ever4
one, Our sincerest wishes for a Mew"
Christmas, and.kw**gb Ne4, Year that
win be rich in its store of happy hours;
reunited with loved ones.
Believe in our, sincerity, when we
- 4, • • 4odd thot whatever we con do to kw.Is 
,56st
_moss 1581t $101190,1L,COMOrm•Wli-• •
do,
BASIL M. BROOKS, Owner
Telephone 63 Madisonville, Ky.
THE EXCLUSIVE LADIES' STORE
ofarforfOnsintswessr
•••••••••••••••••..
 1•••••••••••••=111•••••••••••••••••••••••01.01•011••••••1•1•010.*  •011iii••••••••.•
Women's Page
ash-Beesley
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Cash, 
Jr.,
gain street, announce the en-
ent of their daughter, Miss
ia Cash, to Carl C. Beesley,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl C.
ley, N. Harrison street.
kiss Cash is a graduate of
er high school, class of 1939,
received her B. M. degree
Brenau college, Gainsville,
class 1943, where she -was a
mber of Alpha Chi Omega
Mu Phi Epsilon sororities.
the last year, Miss Cash has
piano instructor in the
nau College Conservatory.
Mr Beesley is also a graduate
Butler high school in the class
1938. He attended the Bowl-
Green College of Commerce,
re he studied for the pro.
on of accountancy. Before
mg discharged from the U. S.
v, he was stationed at Camp
wder, Mo. He is now employ-
as supervisor of the General
ger Division of the account-
department M. the Evans-
Modification Center, a
ch of Republic Aviation in
vile, Ind.
A quiet wedding is planned.
mmins-Brown
ss Katharine Rose Cummins
Mr Meredith (B u d d y)
am were united in the bonds
matrimony, Saturday, Dec.
at Kuttawa, in the presence
of a few immediate friends and
relatives.
The marriage service was
spoken by the Rev. L. J. Knoth,
of Kuttawa, and Mrs. Brad Lacy,
Princeton, and Miss Marian
Frances Brown, of Louisville,
sister of the bridegroom, were
the only attendants.
The bride is the attractive
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Aaron
Cummins, of Cedar Bluff, and is
a graduate of Butler High School.
Mr. Brown is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. M. P. Brown, and a gradu-
ate of Butler High School. Both
are accomplished musicians, she
a pianist, and he a soloist, having
sung over NBC network, Chica-
go, in a series of programs in
which members of the Armed
Forces participated. Mr. Brown
has been a member of the U. S.
Navy more than 2 years.
At the expiration of his pre-
sent leave he will transfer to
Naval Training Station, Chicago,
for further training. Mrs. Brown
will .remain at the home of her
parents for the present.
Mrs. John Fox Given
Farewell Party
Mrs. John N. Fox was honored
at a farewell party by the mem-
bers of the Evitom Club and
other associates of the Central
Presbyterian Church societies
and choir Tuesday night, Dec. 12.
The annex, where the party was
\\\
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41,
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We have ample supply of Christmas Cards
5c and 10c
Also wrappings, seals and cords
liollowells
Phone 1
41114/4•1114••••••1•0
given, was beautifully t ecorated
with evergreens, tall red tapers
In crystal holders, and other in-
signia of the Christmas season.
Interesting short talks were
made by Mrs. Charles Curry
and Mrs. J. J. Rosenthal. Mrs.
Curry told the story of the origin
of the Christmas hymn, "Silent
Night." Prefacing the presenta-
tion of gifts to Mrs. Fox, Mrs.
Curry made a short talk, ex-
pressing the sentiment of those
present toward her, and of their
regret at the imminent removal
of the Fox family from Prince-
ton. Refreshments were served
at the close.
Present were: Mrs. John Fox,
Mrs. Walter Towery, Mrs. Owen
Ingram, Mrs. John McLin, Mrs.
J. H. Calloway, Mrs. L. C. Lis-
man, Mrs. K. P. Hopgood, Mrs.
I. Z. Barber, Mrs. Aylene Akin,
Mrs. Ralph Blazier, Miss Gene
Cash, Miss Mary Wilson Eldred,
Mrs. R. B. Ratliff, Mrs. Charles
Elder, Misses Bird and Myrtle
Nichols, Mrs. Charles Whitner,
Mrs. Roy Willingham, Mrs.
Charles Curry, Mrs. Louisa
Craig, Miss Pamelia Gordon,
Miss Virginia Morgan, Mrs. Bed-
ford McChesney, Mrs. Frank
Morgan, and Mrs. J. J. Rosen-
thal, visitor.
lhe Leader
Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Leech,
Princeton, upon the birth of a
baby girl, at the Princeton hospi-
tal, Saturday, Dec. 16. She has
been named Rebecca Ann.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Nelurns,
Detroit, Mich., on the birth of a
son, Charles Allen, Nov. 15. Mrs,
Nelums was a former Princeton
resident, Miss Frances Marquess,
of West Princeton.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Byard,
Detroit, Mich., on the birth of a
daughter, Patsy Gene, born Nov.
29. Mrs. Byaid is the former
Miss Virginia Marquess, and was
born and reared in Princeton.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Robert
Wells, S. Seminary street, on the
birth of a daughter, Sharon Ann.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. William Ralph
Matthews, N. Seminary street,
on the birth of a daughter, Dec.
16. She has been named Alix
Jape.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. William Edward
Lewis, Princeton, Route 3, on
the birth of a son, Terry Edward,
Dec. 17.
Augi-
GUN
FOR HER
•151!
St
13eatitiful
House Slippers
* PRETTY
* PRACTICAL
•
•
A Gift she will appreciate and enjoy for many 
months to come . . .
30 different styles from which to choose . . . 
Priced from $1.99 to
$4.95. a
Princeton Shoe Co.
Phone 50
• • • •
Dorothy Ann Davis
Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph L. Street,
Jr., and son, Joseph 111, and Mrs.
Martha Jaskson, Memphis, Tenn.,
will arrive next week to visit
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Amoss,
and Miss Margie Amoss, Plum
street.
•
Mrs. Charles* E.* Fox, Queen
tillage, N. Y., and Mrs. T. B.
White, Paducah, spent Tuesday
with friends and relatives here.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Fears and
children, Iralyn and Bobby left
Wednesday for Amory, Miss.,
where they will spend the holi-
days with relatives.
• • •
Miss Sarah Goodwin, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Goodwin,
Hopkinsville stree t, arrived
home Wednesday, Dec. 13, to
spend the Christmas holidays
with her parents., She is a senior
at the University of Kentucky,
Lexington.
• • •
Miss Marjorie Stembridge,
freshman at U. of K., Lexington,
is at home to spend the holidays
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
H. M. Stembridge, Madisonville
street.
• • •
Miss Elizabeth Speed, Balti-
more, Md., was a guest last week
of her cousins, Mrs. Grace Brown
and Mrs. Lillie Campbell, Mc-
Goodwin street.
• • •
P. M. Woodall, Seattle, Wash.,
is the guest of relatives in the
city and county. He is a former
resident here.
• IP •
Virgil Murphy, Toledo, 0., is
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Spurline Murphy, of the Cobb
section.
• • •
C. A. Woodall, Jr., is spending
the Christmas holidays with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Woodall, Maple Avenue. He is a
student at S. T. C., Murray.
• * *
Anna Katherine Pruett,
• Society. Personals
student at William Woods Col-
lege, Fulton, Mo., is spending the
holidays with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Percy Pruett, Haw-
thorne street.
• • •
Mrs. W. L. Granstaff left Fri-
day morning for Pensacola, Fla.,
where she is visiting her son,
Donald, stationed in the Navy
there.
• • •
Martha Jane Lester, student
at William Woods College, Ful-
ton, Mo., is visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Lester, Wash-
ington street.
• • •
Misses Virginia and Dorothy
Joiner have arrived home to
spend the holidays with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Joiner, Madisonville street. They
are students at Murray " State
College and Virginia Intermont,
Bristol, Va.
• • •
Norman Bromley, student at
M. S. T. C., Murray, is spending
the holidays with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Bromley, S.
Seminary street.
• • •
Miss Dorothy Coleman, Evans-
ville, and Mrs. Rudy L. Bryant,
Henderson, arrived home this
week to spend the holidays with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Coleman, West Main St.
• • •
Miss Beverly Martin, Wash-
ington, D. C., will arrive this
week-end for a visit with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. K. L. Mar-
tin, N. Harrison street.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Harold P'Pool
and daughters, Ann and Jean, of
Morganfield, spent Sunday with
his fathe„ M. P. P'Pool, of the
"At...1 10yr Ease"
in a
Companion-
Fabric
JACKET
Sleeves, collar and
back contrast with
the monotone front of
this warm, boxy jack-
et. Shades of blue,
brown and green.
Boyd's
FOR MEN'S AND BOYS' *EAR
Hopkinsville
Princeton Leader
Princeton, Kv
• 5
Hopson community.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Wylie,
New Albany, Ind., are visiting
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Wylie, N. Jetterson street.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Goodwin,
Jr., and little daughter, Dorothy
Lee, Atlanta, Ga., will arrive
here Sunday Dec. 24, to spend
the holidays with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Goodwin,
Hopkinsville street. He is a
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has one more year in training.
He is a member of the U. S.
Navy.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall P. Eld-
red and son, Marshall Polk,
Louisville, will arrive this week-
end for a visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Dique Eldred, and her mother,
Mrs. Henry Hale. They will re-
turn home Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Moore
and daughter, Vivian Clare, Lex-
ington, will arrive tomorrow to
medical internee at the Grady visit relatives. They will return
Hospital, Emory University, and, Tuesday.
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To all our good friends whom
we have been privileged to
serve-
-our hearty good wishes
for a Merry Christmas and
a Happy New Year to you
and your families.
I -
4,4".147;:••••:- 7--;••■•••••••• , /••
411 ;171 I
Aortonss
Incorporated
The Friendly Store For Smart Women
Hopkinsville, Ky.
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EASON'S BEST i:over/Z4
We wish to extend our greetings far and wide--to those in whose
hands the nation's security is entrusted; to those we love wherever
they may be; and to our neighbors, customers and personal
friends in this--our very own town!
Berdie V. Moore
Malik Morse 0.
• 
, Lucile_ Jones_
Ann Sigler
Mary Ruth Lowery
Jean McDowell
Neon* 4.04 -.
Hillary Barnett
Urey Nichols
Viva Martin
- —
Marjorie
Mrs. Hillary Barnett
N. H. Talley, Jr.
0.1V-V kr& 10-••
GOLDNAMER'S
"Princeton's Finest Department Store"
.4.
FOR OUR CUSTOMERS CONVENIENCE 
WE WILL BE OPEN NIGHTS 
UNTIL
CHRISTMAS
Soo visa.*
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STAR'S SWIM SUIT 'GIVES' TIL IT HURtS—Esther Williams,
shapely film-swim star, stretches her bathing suit, worn in her
latest picture, about the front of Royce L. Parker of Bellwood, Ill.,
who won it with a war bond purchase at a theater in Washington,
D. C. On her it looks good. (AP Wirephoto).
- - - - -
Big Road Program
In Ky. Provided
For By New Bill
State Must Match Feder-
al Money To Create
Highway Fund Of
$53,610,000
The biggest highway program
In Kentucky's history, involving
expenditure of $53,610,00, will
be made possible under the fed-
eral post-war road bill passed by
the House in Washington recent-
ly, J. Stephen Watkins, com-
missioner of the Highway De-
partment, stated.
Watkins said $26,805,000 in
federal money for building new
and improving old federal high-
ways, secondary and feeder
roads and urban highways would
be made available to Kentucky
and the Slate would be requir-
'ed to match federal funds dollar
for dollar. .
The bill sets up a 32-year pro-
gram, but it is the commission-
er's idea that Kentucky's pro-
gram t-ould be stretched over
about 5 years.
The program would put the
State's highways in good con-
dition, Watkins pointed out. A
pool of proposed projects ag-
gregating more than $75,000,000
is on file in the commissioner's
office and from these the most
important will be given priority
ratings.
Everybody reads The Leader
OUR Christmas Greetings this year go not only to our
good friends here at home, hut to all the millions of
American men and women who will celebrate the holiday
in distant lands. And with our Christmas Greetings go
our prayers for a complete Victory . . . a lasting peace.
Newspapers Praised
For 'Magnificent' Aid
In Selling War Bonds
(By Associated Prems)
Washington Newspaper sup-
port of the Sixth War Loan has
been "truly magnificent," Ted
R. Gamble, national war finance
director, said in a statement this
week.
Gamble declared that in the
busiest season of the year, "in
spite of paper shortage and other
operating handicaps," n e Ws-
papers have "continued to give
freely of their valuable space in
support of this vital program."
He said: "This intensified ef-
fort has been greatly needed to
help attain our Sixth War Loan
goal. There-is a close parallel in
the amount of newspaper sup-
port and War Bond sales
throughout the country, and the
Treasury sincerely appreciates
the cooperation of the nation's
press."
.The treasury official also
complimented merchants who he
said have given "excellent co-
operation" with War Bond ad-
vertising.
Landscaping School
Grounds
Members of homemakers'
clubs are cooperating with
parent-teachers associations in a
long-time program of landscap-
ing school grounds in Boyd coun-
ty. About $250 was spent this
year in setting trees and shrub-
bery. Prof. N. R. Elliot of the
Kentucky College of Agricul-
ture and Home Economics is
acting in an advisory- capacity.
May this Christmas be a season of good
cheer, friendliness, and hopes fulfilled.
May the unsuppressable mirth of eager
youngsters, the crackling warmth of the
early Yule log, and the intigorating scent
of holly and pine, make this Yuletide a
pleasureabk one -for your your
TaarniVs, and your °Genas.
We wish to thank you for your patronage during the past year, and
look forward to pleasing you again in 1945. Happy New Year to all.
John Deere Dealer
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
Ky. Lamb Sets
New Price Record
A new record for lamb prices
was set when the University of
Kentucky Experiment Station
grand champion lamb at the
Chicago Fat Stock Show sold
for $3.75 a pound.
The lamb, a Southdown weigh-
ing 91 pounds, was bred and
fitted at the Experiment Station
at Lexington and was strictly a
Kentucky product. The Experi-
ment Station also had the grand
champion lambs at the Internat-
ional Live Stock Expositions in
Chicago in 1928 and in 1942, and
has won numerous high awards
on sheep at Chicagoshows.
This year the Experiment
Station, in addition to the grand
championship, won first, 10th,
13th and 14th on single South-
downs; first, third, fourth, fifth
and seventh on Hampshirea, and
first, second and third on
Cheviots.
It also had the reserve grand
champion pen of three lambs,
and won first and third on
Kampshire pens, first and sixth
on Southdown pens and first on
Cheviot pens. All sheep were
bred at the Experiment Station.
The Experiment Station won
$394 in cash prizes at the
Chicago show this year.
The many high awards taken
over the years by Experiment
Station lambs at Chicago re-
flects Kentucky's leadership in
Wins As Soil Saver
Robert Nelson Morris, Barren
county 4-H Club boy, won a
$50 War Bond for his work in
soil conservation. He tested
soils on his father's farm for
the need of time and phosphate,
sowed cover crops, maae a map
of changes needed in fence
lines, made a home-made level,
outlined plan for contour culti-
vation, mowed weeds in pas-
tures, and listed livestock and
crop needs of the farm.
the native lamb industry, points
out Dr. W. P. Garrigus, head of
the livestock work at the Stat-
ion. Harold Barber, noted shep-
herd, has fed and fitted Experi-
ment Station show sheep for 22
years.
How women and girls
may get wanted relief
from functional periodic pain
Cardul is a liquid medicine which
many women say has brought relief
from the cramp-like agony and ner-
vous strain of functional periodie
distress. Here's how it may help:
Taken like • tonic,
it should stimulate
appetite, aid diges-
tion,* thus help build re-
aistance for the "time"
to Come.
LOOK0% Started 3 days be-INTO d& fore "your time". It
should help relieve
pain due to purely func-
tional periodic causes.
Try Cardul. If it helps, you'll
be glad you did.
We wish to thank the people of Princeton and surrounding con,.
munity, for the interest they have taken in the recapping plant we Ore
operating in Princeton. ----Frank Las well.
Can a tire be recapped more than once? Yes.
Can a synthetic tire be recapped? Yes.
Can a synthetic tire be vulcanized? Yes.
Can a large hole in a synthetic tube be vulcanized? yes.
Can a tire that has a large hole in it, be vulcanized, than recaPPixr
Yes
600x16 .... $7.00 550x17 ... $6.55 500x19 $6.05
Other sizes in proportion.
Tubes, Batteries, Reliners, Boots.
are synthetic experts. Phoni
(Opposite Hitch Rack)
Frank Laswell, Owner
In days of old you would open your windows on
Chrirtmas morning to let the sweet voices of carolers
into your home. Then, boys and girls, men and wom-
en would become Yuletide troubadours singing from
street corners and under snow-frosted wisdows.
This Christmas you're not likely to be so sere
naded.' Even the youngest of us are too busy doing
important work,, to have spared the time for making
vocal arrangements and rehearsing. Still the happy
spirit of Christmas is deep in our hearts: Let it echo
too, in the strength of our voices as we greet friend
and neighbor Christmas morning:'
The time will 'soon-come-again,twhen -carefree
people everywhere will jobs their_voices in joyous Jong.
•4.1..ok.41.01... 4.1%.• miceeP,M,..004.1ow
rsday, December 21, '944
O'LL BE ROSE QUEEN?—One of these seven girls will beTournament of Roses queen at Pasadena, Calif., if the per-judges succeed in malting up their minds. The others will
r court of princesses. Finalists are, top, left to right: JuanitaBarbara McCausland Center, Mary Rutte, Jeanne Bartlett,Alice Keene; bottom, betty Osmond, Marie Wales. (AP Wire-
Select yours now—wreathes and vase,
de of lasting material—
Fresh evergreen wreathes
r •
. H. Templeton
-J Florist
nceton, Kentucky
hen In Hopkinsville
THE STORE FOR FASHIONABLE
WOMEN—
Main St. Hopkinsville, Ky.
-ot
RIMY
( RISTES
all those serVing, abroad and to
the men and women working for
Ty at home, we send our hearti-
Christmas Greetings and our
erest wishes for a Happy New
r.
ge9gi Service Station
Masonic Meeting
Clinton Lodge No. 82 will
hold its annual St. John's Day
meeting 7:30 Wednesday even..
ing, December 27th., 1944. An-
nual reports of the officers will
be made and election held and
new officers installed. Brothers
take notice and attend.
F. M. Franklin, Master
G. W. Towery, Secretary.
Everybody reads The Leader
By Observing a few simple pre-
cautions farmers can do con-
crete work as satisfactorily in
the winter as in summer—be-
sides having more time and
more help.
Beating the sand, gravel and
mixing water requires no com-
plicated equipment, just things
available on the farm.
Protecting fresh concrete
from freezing for four or five
days can be done with straw or
hay.
Write for free folder on how
to make necessary concrete
repairs and improvements in
spite of cold weather. If you need
help, see your concrete con-
tractor, ready-mixed concrete
producer or material dealer.
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Ill Warts' he iii.,learepolls I, W.
Bond use tree Nair Oa Wilier oneret• work.
Sheol iv R. R. No. 
Ca. Stole 
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The spirit of Victory joins
the spirit of Christmas,)
illuminating the hearts
of the free in every land
of the universe. We add
our wishes for your enr
loyrrient of the seaso
to those of your ratml
friends.!
Joiner Hdwe. Co.
20/
We toss a holly wreath
into the oir, as o Christ-I
mat solute to all our men
and women in service!
We welcome those home
for the holidays as hoora•j:
ly as we will welcome
all, upon that glorious
cloy when they,,cone
Chom• lo
Roth rock s
Cafe
t.,**
c...
To wish you a erry
At this season of the yeas ono
minds turn toward Christmas and
all that it means. auisansi
4
should be a time of klip and me.
hope that yours provides a fed
4
potion of happiness this holiday,
season. To one and all—we wish?
Merry Cheisanes.-'
Sala and Eliza Nall
Princeton Federal Savings & Loan
Association
;
Pepsi
-Cola Company, Lang Island City, N. F.
Franchised Bottler: Pepsi Cola Hopkinsville Bottling Company
wicarson
Hopkinsville
Before the war, Belgium's
trade with the United States
averaged $100,000,000 a year.
Page Seven
The Princeton Leader, most
thoroughly read newspaper in
Caldwell county.
,SlOtTiamas illessage
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
During the Christmas sea-
son we earnestly hope
that everyone will enjoy
the fullest of joy and
happiness—chat the de-
sire of every heart will
be fulfilled. To one and
all—A Merry Christmas.
Mark Cunningham
"The Man With The Plan"
TH—ripirit of Christmas is in our hearts, as our
greeting_ comes to say 1-lappy Yuletide" to one
end _all I We wish we could personally come
risk Wide your home, and share with you all the
the good things this particular holiday brinc-
There is no more gladsome time in all the year
than this—when the rustling of gay papers and the
brightness of pretty ribbons tantalizingly suggest
the thrill each package's contents will provide.
We bops that from the youngest member of your
household—to the eldest who have witnessed many
a Christmas—that every 116.011.1 wish will be grant-
ed. And that when the Niw Year dawns it too
M9 hilkJLfl€flt 41 y0w-40*ton",
Arnold's
Hopkinsville, Ky.
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MERRY
CHRISTMAS
Celebrate Christmas
traditionally — with
good friends, bright
holly and Church
services to make it
a memorable day to
look back upon.
P ton Loan Assn.
Declares Dividend
Directors of the Princ
eton
Federal Savings and Loan A
sso-
ciation, at their monthly meet-
ing last Friday night, de
clared
the usual annual divide
nd of
3 S4 percent, payable to
 all
share-holders of record 
Decem-
ber 91. The dividend 
distribu-
tion will approximate $7,500 in
cash.
Attending Friday night's mee
t-
ing were: Dr. W. L. Cash,
 presi-
dent; Dr. C. F. Engelhardt,
 vice-
president; C. M. Wood, secre
tary.
treasurer; C. A. P
epper,
attorney; Dr. B. L. K
eeney, H.
W. Blades, F. G. Wood,
 W. L.
Davis, directors.
Everybody Reads The L
eader
Keep sending your dead stock 
to war, we
render the grease to make 
Bombs and Bullets
to help Hasten Victory.
We will remove your dead stoc
k promptly.
Call us collect.
Kentucky Rendering Works
Telephone: Morganfield 239 or
Uniontown 55
COLLECTORS OF WASTE GRE
ASE
k ZIA 4-1 "
On the eve of this Yuletide
0 season, in a troubled
 world,
we need more than ever to
• remember friends and 
loved
ones in the true Christmas
spirit. And so from the
depths of our hearts we wish
you the very merriest Christ-
mas and a happy Victorious
New Year.
C. A. Woodall
Insurance and Real Estate
JOY TO fill
This Christmas will find Service Stars in thousands
of homes. The best Christmas greeting that we can
give is the heartfelt wish that 1945 will bring the
early and safe return of our loved ones in uniform.
Western Kentucky 6as Co.
Incorporated
1704
This earth's people have as their stronges
t desire a life-
thee of peace and freedom from oppres
sion. That is why
they sought the manger to welcome Hi
m who was to
become their teacher. That is why on
 this Christmas,
1944 years after, they kJ/ to the benefiti of 
Victory as
the sreatest of gilts, the richest of blessings, 
rekindling into
Nati_ the hem of l'esos on Earth. Goo
d SW to Mao"
THE PRINCETON LEAbER, PRINCETON,
 KENTUCKY
It is our deep hope this year, as we
wish one and all a Merry Christmas,
that the peace and faith our boys have
sacrificed for will prevail throughout
the world this coming New Year.
Leona Trader
In keeping with the goy spirit of the holiday
when greetings pass from friend to friend,
'we hope that your Christmas will be a merry
lone and that the New Year will bring you
true happiness.
Walker's Beauty Salon
Yuletide
Greetings
To Everyone
As the Star of
Bethlehem lighted
the way to the
manger, so today
the faith in our
hearts, kept burn-
ing by the teach-
ings of Him whose
birthday we cel-
ebrate on Christ-
mas will lead us
to a future of
Peace and Con.
tentment.
Miss Maude Quisenberry
Mrs. Ovie Stephens
Mrs. Jessie Williamson
Mrs. Isaac Gresham
Miss Mary Lee Adams
Kentucky 4-H Beef
Goes to Washington
The arrival of 00,000 
pounds
of Kentucky 4-H 
Club beet in
the National Capital 
was "the
biggest meat news in 
Washing-
ton In years," 
according to a
full-page advertiseme
nt in the
Washington Times-Hera
ld
"Seldom, if ever," the a
dver-
tisement declared, "bag so much
fine beef arrived in Washington
at one time. This shipment is
the finest 4-H Club beef,
 raised
by the farm youth of Kentuck
y."
A picture extending across
the 1 u 11-p a g e advertisement
showed a long row of carcasses
of Kentucky 4-H calves on 
the
hook.
Fourteen Washington retail
markets joined with the whole-
"tbuolcBuekegryfhoti n4rj seanly aanir:dutsahleaint
.i.,HseraduettinileveuistIbear Bota'-:ndiriasiurboa.
onthethediseoh:
cask: Pethter:
n thoCuattlet it ,"
in wester Penari—
leuragbolf 116
ing Powers.
Dear Friends:
We wish to say to you at this time, for al-
most two thousand years people have greeted
each other at this season of the year with these
simple words:
"Merry Christmas"
"Happy New Year"
To day to millions of people in this world
gone mad with war, wishing one a Merry Christ-
mas may seem meaningless and hollow, but we
must hold fast to the knowledge that "Peace on
Earth - Good will toward men" will finally pre-
vail over bloodshed and destruction.
So let us hold fast to the meaning of Christ.
mas, let us hold fast to our Friendship, which
are more precious than ever - and in this spirit
wish for you and yours,
A Merry Christmas and A Happy New Year
Princeton Auto Sales
Our Yuletide Wish is that the Ai
Bring Peace to Every Land Year
We salute the homemakers of America . . . the women wh
o have done ooto
to bring peace nearer. In saying t'Merry Christmas" we want to on
vel
homemakers of Princeton our appreciation of their 
cooperation with
to reqder home store
.
e n 
the ser;m7
learned. to expect . . .,but we hope to make amends when 
America can AO
jta natipnAt yeace rather than upon req
,
• a
Another Christmas . . . another year drawing to a clos
e • • ',ape
year dawning which is different from the last 
three
years because it brings to us all the hope of
 a year 01
peace . . . of a better world to come
.
done 0
cenveY
with • kl!.•-
rvice dor
hursday, December 21, 1944
fate Farm, Home
elegates To Hear
ov. T. L. Bailey
Gov. Thomas L. Bailey of
ississippi will be one of the
akers at the 'annual Farm and
ome Convention at the lin-
ty of Kentucky, January
, February 2, it is announced
Dean Thomas P. Cooper of
e College of Agriculture and
me Economics. He will ad-
ss the session for farmers the
jog of January 31, the
' for Homemakers that
moon, and the conference of
Kentucky Rural Church
uncil February 1.
Other noted speakers schedul-
to appear on the Farm and
me Convention program in-
• H. E. Babcock, Ithaca, N.
president of the Grange
gue Federation Cooperative;
. 0. 13. Jesness, University of
esota economist, formerly
the faculty of the Kentucky
ege of Agriculture; Rabbi
ph Rauch, Dr. Charles W.
lch and the Rev. William T.
tkins, Louisville; Dr. T. 0.
1, director of rehabilitation
Kentucky;- Prof. Coleman
'ffith and Prof. Renato Rosal-
University of Illinois; Morse
'sbury of the United Nations
'ef and Rehabilitation Ad-
istration, and Dr. C. Horace
ilton, University of North
lina sociologist.
c convention will follow its
al pattern of a general
ion for farmers for two days
then two days of meetings
arm organizations; a separate
ion for women all four days,
the annual conference of
Kentucky Church Council.
ndon — Three men who
an electric hotplate to boil
r for tea in the midst of 49
of high explosive were fin. 
about$135 each at a north-
tern court.
y of
ALSE TEETH
Slipping or Irritating?
n't be embarrassed by loose
teeth slipping, dropping or
ling when you eat, talk or
h. Just sprinkle a little FAS-
11 on your plates. This
ant powder gives a remark-
sense of added comfort and
ity by holding plates more
y. No gummy, gooey, pasty
or feeling. It's alkaline
-acid). Get FASTEETH at
drug store.
(idneys Must.
Work Well-
For You To Feel Well
. • hours every day, 7 day• ever!.
never stopping, the kidneys like.-
• mitter from the blood.
• more people were aware of how th.
ys must constantly remove su,
fluid, escrow nettle and other WOAtC
atter that cannot stay in the bloo
t hoot Injury to health, there wool
better understanding of orb, th
hole system is upect when kidneys (al
I unction properly.
Burning, scanty or too frequent erica
n sometimes warns that atintethin
wrong. You may mirror nagging back
he, headaches. dizziness, rheumatic
ins. getting up at nights, swelling.
Why not try Donit's Pills? You il
using • medicine recommended the
tint ry over. Doan' • stimulate the lune-
n at the kidneys and help them t,
eh out poisonous waste from tl.
'They contain nothing harmful
t lhoan's today. Use with confidence
all drug stores.
)0AINS PILLS
Miss Dean Cuesta of Tampa
Fla., selected as Florida's first
"Tangerine Queen" holds a
bowl of the fruit during a stop
In New York. The "Queen" is
20 and a junior at Rollins Col-
lege Winter Park, Fla. (AP
Wirephoto.)
Ky. Farm News
C. S. Brookings of Ballard
county combined 6,000 pounds
of korean .lespedeza seed from
17 acres.
Yields of hybrid corn in Les-
lie county were increased at
least 30 percent when 200
pounds of ammonium nitrate
were used per acre.
Kentucky 103 yellow and Ky.
72 white hybrid corn were rated
first in quality, yield and sell-
ing value on demonstration plots
in Hickman county.
Farmers in Ohio county are
finding that a few acres of
crimson clover provide pasture
for lambs in early spring before
lespedeza is ready.
County Agent S. W. Anderson
of Jefferson county estimates
that 99 percent of the cultivated
land in the county is protected
by cover crops.
It is estimated that 85 percent
of the sheep raisers in Graves
count y have followed the
phenothiazine program.
Homemakers in Fleming coun-
ty have refinished 108 floors,
shampooed 1,)5 rugs, redecorated
148 rooms and changed 195
window treatments.
It is estimated that around
7,000 acres of balbo rye were
seeded in Todd county, principal-
ly for pasture.
Monroe county farms this
year seeded their largest acreage
of cover crops.
The average yield of cotton in
Fulton county is reported to be
higher than last year, some
yields being two bales to the
acre.
Roy Caudill, 14, a 4-H Club
boy in Lee county, produced
923 sticks of tobacco on one acre
after using a complete fertilizer
and manure on a cover crop.
It is estimated that home-
makers in Jefferson county will
make more than 100 dressforms
for use in their home sewing.
In Anderson county, 183 home-
makers reported canning 38,500
quarts of vegetables, 27,232
quarts of fruit and 5,532 quarts
of meat this year.
First of its kind is an
aluminum freight car, with ply-
wood lining. Capacity is 100,000
pounds and the car is 4,057
pounds lighter than its wooden
prototype.
- Weiti eacii-cma ay' eiy
one of you personally, to spread the
glad tidings of the season—but in-
stead we're extending our heartfel
t
wishes through this message. And
looking forward to 1945, we hope
It brings you ibe realization of every
aspiration.
DENHAM'S JEWELRY STORE
AND BEAUTY SHOP
Purchaser Must
Turn In Old Tire
Many inquiries being receiv-
ed from tire dealers and auto-
mobile owners indicate confus-
ion concerning recent removal
of used tires from rationing, J.
E. Powers, district tire rationing
officer, said this week.
The new ruling in no way
changes the requirement that a
purchaser of a new tire must
turn in his old tire if the cer-
tificate so states, Powers said.
For every new tire purchased
to replace a condemned tire,
the tire being replaced must be
turned in.
The dealer, in turn, must hold
the tire at least 30 days for
final examination by an OPA
inspector.
Tired Of Repeats
Asheville, N. C. — At Moore
General hospital, a center for
tropical disease treatment, there
are some soldiers who have had
as many as 22 recurrences of
malaria. Doctors say they are
finding, however, that the like-
lihood of relapse lessons once
the man is removed from highly
malarious areas.
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCK`r
SANTA'S CHARIOT IS A GUN CARRIER—Canadian soldiers,
costumed as St. Nicholas and his attendants, ride on a Bren gun
carrier with some of their guests to a Yuletide party the troopers
gave for children of a village near Nijmegen, Holland: (AP Wire-
photo).
MELVIN FRALICK
(Mgr. Market St. Red Front Store)
May your ieastboarcLs on
Christmas be laden with
cheer,
Your holiday season be
bright.
And the carolers merrily
sing, while the bells
Chime of Peace thru the
night.
There are twice as many
people 65 or more years old for
every thousand adults under
that age in Kentucky than there
were 70 years ago, according to
a study reported by the Ken-
tucky Agricultural Experiment
Station. In 1870 there were only
76 aged persons for 1,000 adults
25 to 65 years old, but with
passing decade the number in-
creased and in 1940 it was 151
aged persons per 1,000 adults.
This ratio of elderly people to
adults has been higher in Ken_
tucky than in the nation ever
since about 1900. This trend re-
flects the steady aging of the
population.
In Kentucky, adults under 65
have fewer aged persons to sup-
port in cities than in rural com-
munities. In 1940, the number
of people 65 or more years old
per 1,000 adults 25 to 65 was
137 in cities and it was 168 in
farming areas. With children
and aged persons classified as
dependents, it is reported that
adults in Kentucky in 1940 were
supporting nearly twice their
quota, in terms of national
average, of people either too
old to be breadwinners.
The report states that, "An in-
crease in the proportions of
aged persons makes for an in-
creased burden upon health
services; it is likely to lead to
greater demands for relief and
pension programs; it opens up
questions about industrial polic-
ies concerning age limits for
employment. Kentucky has been
and is still experiencing such an
increase in the proportion of
aged persons."
Twins Together Aagain
fly PrPQ,.
Fresno, Calif.—Twin brothers,
Corporals Harley and Harvey
Feole, 21, who never were se-
parated until they joined the
Army, are together again—by
presidential order after their
grandmother, Mrs. Charles Feole,
Royal Oak, Mich., had written
the request to the President. The
boys enlisted together, but were
sent to different camps:—
they are both at the Air Ser-
vice Command training center
here.
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Spare The Rod
(ity o, toted Press)
Harwich, England—A Harwich
medical officer blames reluctance
of parents to make children eat
things they dislike for "wide-
spread dietary deficiency" among
schoolchildren.
Everybody reads The Leader
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Kentucky Scientist
Is Honored by Cuba
Dr. W. W. Dimock, head of
the Department of Animal
Pathology at the University of'
Kentucky Experiment Station,
was one of four American
scientists recently granted honor-
ary degrees by the University of
Havana in Cuba.
Our Christrhas prayer this
,SOf year is for a lasting peace
and the safe and early return of all our loved ones.
Black rayon crepes lavishly sprin-
kled with sequins ... bright colon
tactfully tucked and shined .
graceful rayon jersey prints!
Designed For Gliuering Perfection
MADGI DAVIS • DAIS-114S
It's either blackest black or brightest colors
—no in-between! And gay rayon jersey prints,
too. Dramatic lines to make men turn and
look, and women "Unutunl"
'Rea. U. S. Pat. Of.
Kenneth Vickery, USN
Returns To Philippines
Kenneth Vickery, USN, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Vickery,
Cave street, has recently return-
:,c1 to duty in the Philippines
after participating in the battle
of Leyte. He has been in several
'major battles.
• • •
Major George B. Hubbard
Given Consultant's Post
Major George B. Hubbard has
been. named chief orthopedic
consultant for the southern dis-
trict of the United Kingdom and
was sent to London, December
10, to attend the British Orthope-
dic Society's m eetin g, his
parents, Mr. • and Mrs. A. G.
Hubbard, have been advised.
• • •
Sgt. and Mrs. James Landes
Home From Nebraska
Sgt. James Landes, accompan-
ied by Mrs. Landes, arrived in
Fredonia early this week from
Kearney, Neb., to visit his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kelly
Landes, and her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. L. Mays, Princeton.
• •
Return To California
Mrs. Otha Wood Leonard and
Miss Anna Dean Leonard have
returned to their home in
Alhambra, Calif., after two
months' vacation with Mrs. Leo-
nard's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Allen Crowell, S. Seminary
street. Miss Alice Crowell re-
turned with them for a visit.
Pvt. Louis Gresham
Visiting Home At Cobb
Pvt. Louis Gresham of Camp
Howze, Tex., is home on fur-
lough, visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Gresham, Cobb,
Rt. 1.
• • •
Completes Course At
Army Radio School
Pvt. Kenneth P. Johnson, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth John-
son, Mexico, recently completed
an intensive course in radio
operator-mechanics at the AAF
Training Command Radio School,
Sioux Falls, S. D.
• • •
Lt. William S. Murphy
Goes To Camp Walters
Lt. William Sanford Murphy,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Murphy, of the Sandlick Road,
east Princeton, has recently
been transferred to Camp
Walters, Tex. He entered the
U. S. Army at Fort Custer,
Mich., July 20, 1942. He is a
graduate of Butler High School
and attended Murray State Col-
lege in 1941.
• • •
Sgt. P. H. Cantrell In
Texas Army Camp
Sgt. P. H. Cantrell, son of Mrs.
Emma Wing Cantrell, of Colo-
rado Springs, Colo., is now
stationed at North Camp Wood,
Tex., in the U. S. Artillery.
Sergeant Cantrell was born in
Princeton and lived here with
his mother until he was 8 years
LA UNDR
PATRONS
We are "swamped" again and would like
to have Christmas week to catch up. Please
hold your laundry out next week; or as much
of it as you can put off until the following week.
We will be back ee-our regular schedule_
week beginning January 1, 1945.
We appreciate the patronage that you
have given us and the patience that you have
shown in the past. May 1945 bring that "Peace
on Earth" for which we are all sincerely wishing.
Dl. Elwood Cook Has
Returned To Monroe, La.
Dr. Elwood Cook recently
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Cook, Madisonville street,
returning to Monroe, La., Mon-
day. He la a graduate of the
Southern 'College of Optometry,
Memphis, Tenn., and has establ-
ished practice in Monroe, in
partnership with Dr. T. A.
Brune.
old, residing on N. Jefferson
street, before removing to Colo.
• • •
Cpl. Billie Cantrell
And Wife Visit Here
Cpl. Billie Cantrell and Mrs.
Cantrell, Long Island, N. Y., are
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Gage Cantrell, W. Main street.
Cpl. Cantrell is in the Signal
Corps.
• • •
Lt. E. E. Bagshaw Is
Assigned New Duty
Lt. E. E. Bagshaw, in a recent
communication to his wife, the
former Miss Mildred Pool, West
Main street, states he has been
assigned to new duties in the
Office of Command, in Under-
water Demolition Teams of the
Amphibious Forces of the Paci-
fic. Lt. Bagshaw was formerly
stationed at Honolulu, Hawaii.
• • •
Pvt. Haskell Travis
Visiting Parents Here
Pvt. Haskell Travis, formerly
of Camp Wolters, Tex., is on
14-day furlough visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Travis, E. Market street. He was
accompanied by his wife. Upon
return to duty he will receive
transfer to Camp Ortt, Calif.
Commandery Meeting
Princeton Commandery No. 35
will hold a called meeting 5 P.
M. Friday, December 22nd., 1944
to confer all the Orders of
Knighthood. Sir Knights take
notice. Supper will be served.
W. L. Varble, Commander
G. W. Towery, Recorder.
Dr. Hallie C. Watt
OPTOMETRIST
Phone 25* E.
—SERVICE —
Phone 501
CLAUDE'S CAB SERVICE
E. Court Square
GIVE FOOD
What a dandy Christmas present a case or basket of assorted groceries or a bag
of potatoes or a case of grapefruit juice, box of oranges, bag of oranges or box of
appples or a bag of flour or a choice of hundreds of other items which would be
acceptable and appreciated by anyone.
Let the Red Front Stores help you with your Christmas.
Pink Bon Bon
CAKES
Chelsea Sandwich
COOKIES
Atlas or Wilbert's
SHOE PASTE
brown or black, extra Christmas Special.
SWEET 141,0R1DA ORANGES
boxes bags or dozen, finest, sweetest, full of juice, enjoy them as the price is
reasonable.
APPI.ES
box Western and Virginia Delicious or Black Twigs, Indiana winesaps, golden
delicious. When you think of Apples for Christmas, think of the Red Front
Stores.
CHRISTMAS TREES LOLLY WAEATH-S FIGS RAISINS
Ritter's all-green
ASPARAGUS
New Florida
CABBAGE
No. 2 can 29(
ready for New Years, Dried
BLACK EYED PEAS
5 pounds 47e
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
lb. lift GreenONIONS
Hot House
TOMATOES
large, green
BELL PEPPERS 
St small tender
SQUASH
crisp -white California
CELERY, lk 11/C
Fresh long green
CUCUMBERS Ca. 1
bright red
RADISHES bunch
bunch 1/(
The Red Front Stores' Organization, front top to bottom, wish you one and all a
Merry Christmas.
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTU
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Christmas Gifts
For Birds Urged
Feed Feathered Wild
life, Is Plea Of State
Game Director
Frankfort, Dec. 20—"When
people of Kentucky are passing
Christmas gifts to each other
December 25, they should not
overlook presents for their
'wildlife' friends of forest and
field," Earl Wallace, directlr of
the Division of Game and Fish,
said today.
"Many birds and mammals
require help of humans to sur-
vive the rigors of winter," Wal-
lace pointed out, "and corn,
wheat, rye, barley, sunflower
heads, lespedeza and sorghum
seeds and other game foods
should be made easily available
to the wild animals."
Wallace urged that every per-
son, whether sportsman, student
in school, land-owner, farmer, or
city dweller, resolve to include
in his or her Christmas list of
presents a package of food for
the wild birds and animals
Christmas Day and to make
certain the—present is delivered
in person.
Most wild mammals are far-
sighted. Notable exception are
the baboons, which are near-
sighted.
CLASSIFIED ADS
FREE: If Excess acid causes you
pains of Stomach Ulcers, Indi-
gestion, Heartburn, Belching,
Bloating, Nausea, Gas Pains,
get free sample, Udga, at Daw-
son Drug Store. 23-25tp
LOST—Pink and yellow gold
plated earring. Finder, pleace
return to Princeton Leader.
Reward. • It
FOR FROZEN FOOD LOCKER
rentals, Caldwell Count y
Locker Plant, see----J. E. or K.
R. Cummins, Telephone 441
or 520-J.
NOTICE—Pianos for sale, play
like new, guaranteed, free
delivery; player pianos, $265
up. Uprights, $85 up. Harry
Edwards, 501 South Sixth St.,
Paducah, Ky. 4t.
INSTRUCTION, MALE—Mech-
anically minded men look in-
to Refrigeration and Air Con-
ditioning as a pr of it able
future career. Write Utilities
Inst. Box 529. Princeton, Ky.
2tp.
••
EXPERT RADIO SERVICE—
Bring your radio troubles to
me. Have many parts and
some tubes. Experienced radio
- specialist. Cornwell Radio Ser-
vice, 108 West Market St. tf.
NICE CHRISTMAS FRYERS.—
Phone 2202. lip.
PERMANENT WAVE, 159c1 Do
your own Permanent 
with
Charm Kurl kit. Easy to 
do,
absolutely harmless. Requires
no heat, electricity of machin
-
es. Safe for every type of
hair. Praised by millions in-
cluding June Lang, glamorous
movie star.
DAWSON'S DRUG .BTORE
---SEED CORN—For Genuine
Pfister Hybrid, the "Drought
Resistant Corn," see Hubert
Pinnegar, Varmint Trace Road,
Route 2. Itt.
New Cape Coats for men, 38 to 44 $14.00
Boys' Cape Coats, 12-14-16-18 9.50
Beautiful line of Mufflers for men $1.00 to $2.50
Fancy Ties (really beautiful) $1.00 to $2.50
Full line of Slax Sox for men.and boys 25c to 50c
Wood and McElfatrick
You caa work war
dere with lawegel.
old—the colgegd
quick
-drying, ogs.
coat decorative
enamel It'e nue. it
, to paint out easily g
leaving a bean.
- titul smooth static,
that's tough, dug
hit and washabie
This Merry Fellow Comes To Say - - Christmas Joys
Be Yours - - In the Good Old Fashioned Way
Mn. Kathryn More.
Mrs. Lola D. Worrell
Mrs. Syble Martin
Years may come and years may go, but dear old Santa is with us
forever! In, his sparkling eyes, ruddy cheeks and provocative smile
are reflected the spirit of happy times which we wish to all our
Friends for all the years ahead I Don't think the jolly fellow's cheeri-
ness is reserved "for children only"! We all need him and we can
all enjoy his bountiful friendliness. So clean out the chimney and
make way for that dean of Christmas joys! Santa's coming with his
bag full of generosity and a silhouette whose corpulence tells with
every mirthful gesture that Christmas is the time for friendliness and
For looking forward to a New Year, which we hope will be rich •
t•-
• lod cheer for you and yours.
FINKEL'S FAIR STORE
Phone ni
Let us lend you the
Williams Paint and
Guide. Stop in or phtft
Sam H. Finkel
Saul Pogrotshy
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